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U.S. CARRIERS & INDEPENDENT MAILS
GORDON STIMMELL, Editor
BOSTON TO SAINT JOHN STEAMBOAT MAIL
©2003 DAVID D'ALESSANDRIS

(contin ued from Chronicle 202 :116)

Figure 17. Boston U.S. Express Mail handstamp, on cover endorsed "per Adelaide"

A. Express Mail Markings
The circular express mail markings were applied by the Steamboat Letter Carriers,

and were normally used only on loose letters, therefore, these markings are quite scarce.
Most of the markings have been reported both in red and black. Express mail markings are
reported for Boston, Eastport and St. John. There are two varieties of the Boston express
mail marking, three varieties of the Eastport express mail marking and four varieties of St.
John express mail marking, including the "Colonial Express Mail" marking (Figures 17
25). The Boston express mail markings are distinct from the far more common express
mail markings applied on the Boston to New York Cit y rout e. Th e Boston markin g
varieties are the 32mm "EXPRESS MAIL BOSTON" and 34mm "U.S. EXPRESS MAIL
BOSTON" (Figures 17 and 18). Similarly there exist three varieties of the Express Mail
markin g for Eastport: the 32mm "EXPRESS MAIL EASTPORT," with "EASTPORT"
above the date, and the same marking with "EASTPORT" below the date, and the 34mm
"U.S. EXPR ESS MAIL EASTPORT." (Figures 19-21). St. John markings include the
32mm "EXPRESS MAIL ST. JOHN ; ' 33mm "U.S. EXPRESS MAIL ST. JOHN," 34mm
"U.S. EXPRESS MAIL ST. JOHN , N.B.," and 33mm "COLONIAL EXPRESS MAIL ST.
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Figure 18. Boston Express Figure 19-20. Eastport Express Mail handstamps (tracings)
Mail handstamp (tracing)

Figure 21. Eastport Express Mail handstamp on cover, Schuyler Rumsey Auction 13, lot
#169

Figure 22. "EXPRESS MAIL / ST JOHN" on cover with "PROVINCE OF NEW
BRUNSWICK" marking
168 Chronicle 203 I August 2004 I Vol. 56, No.3



Figure 23-24. St. John Express Mail markings (tracings): 33mm "U.S. EXPRESS MAIL I
ST. JOHN" and 34mm "U.S. EXPRESS MAIL I ST. JOHN, N.B."

JOHN, N.B." (Figures 22 to 25) . Figure 22 shows a cover carried from St. John to Boston
on the Admiral, departing St. John on Friday, May 12, 1854. The cover is struck with the
"EXPRESS M AIL ST. JOHN" mark in g , as we ll as the " PROV INCE OF NEW
BR UN SWI CK" exchange office marking to be discussed in the next section. As
previously discussed, loose letters could be sent unpaid or paid with stamps, but could not
be paid in cash. Thu s, the cover is rated 10 due, to be collected from the addressee in New
York. Figure 25 shows a similar cove r, but this one was struck with the "COLONIAL
EXPRESS MAIL ST. JOHN , N.B." marki ng. It also was carried on the Admiral, departing
St. John on Monday, June 1, 1857, and arriving in Boston the following day.

Figure 25."COLONIAL EXPRESS MAIL./ST. JOHN, N.B." marking on cover

It appears that the route agents had an express mail handstamp with interchangeable
type for the different cities. There is an example of a single express mail marking with
"ST. JOHN " struck over "BOSTON" . Additi onally, it appears that the different versions of
the express mail markings were used during different rime periods, and not at the same
time by different route agents, or on board different steamboats. Thu s, the "EXPRESS
MAIL" markings appear to have been used between 1853 and 1855 or 1856, when they
were replaced by the "U.S. EXPRESS MAIL" markings which appear to have been used
in 1856 and 1857.
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Figure 26. Robbinston Exchange
Office marking

Figure 27. Calais Exchange Office
marking
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Figure 28. "U. States." arc marking of Boston Exchange Office

Figure 29. Large "UNITED STATES" exchange office marking, Matthew Bennett's Watt
C. White auction, Sale 248, lot #43
170 Chronicle 203 I August 2004 I Vol. 56, No.3



B. United States Exchange Office Ma rkings
1. Robbinston and Calais

At the start of the steamboat mai l period, the primary exchange office for mail
between the United States and the Maritime Provinces was Robbinston, Maine , which
exchanged mail with St. Andrews, New Brunswick. The post offices are on opposite sides
of St. Croix River at the point where it opens into Passamaquoddy Bay. Eastport Maine is
approximately 12 miles east , as the crow flies . Prior to 1853, when the steamboat letter
carrier system was extended to St. John , steamboat letter carriers apparently carried mail
to East port or Calais for exchange with New Brunswick. However, mail could also be
carried overland to Robbinston, so the onl y cl ues as to whether the mai l was sent by
steamboat would be the transit time from the originating post office to Robbinston and
whether any exchange office transit markings correspo nd with the steamboat schedule.
Altho ug h dat ed transit mar kings are not common from U.S . post offices, the New
Brunswick and Nova Sco tia post offices almo st always marked incoming and outgoing
mail with dated transit markings at the exchange office , and often at several points within
the Maritim es.

Calais, Main e , abo ut 10 miles further upriver from Robbinst on , was anothe r
exc hange office. Prior to 1853, some of the stea mboats co ntinued on to Calais after
stopping in Eastport. At all other times, connec ting service was available between Calais
and Eastport. Calais exchanged mail with St. Stephen, New Brunswick. The post offices
are on opposite sides of the St. Croix River, at the head of its tidal range . The cities were
connected by at least two bridges as early as 1827.79On September 1,1 857 Calais replaced
Robbinston as the primary exchange office :

Shortly after my appoin tment to offi ce , I learned that much de lay occurred in the
transmission of American Mails to and from Saint John by way of Saint Andrews and
Robbin ston , and on enquiring found that this could be obviated by changing the route
and without increased expense to the Department. Thi s change was effec ted on the 1st
September, and the Mails are now transmitted from Calai s to Saint Stephen, and thence
by direct rout e to Sa int John . By thi s arrangeme nt, the distance travelled between
Bangor and Saint John has been dimin ished , a very dangero us ferry from Robbinston to
Saint Andews avoided, and 24 hours saved in the transmission of the Mai ls each way.
J.M. Johnson, Jun.80

Like Robbinston, the only clues as to whether the mail was sent by steamboat, or by a land
route, would be the transit time from the originating United States post office and Calais
and whether the exchange marking corre sponds with the steamboat schedule. Figures 26
and 27 are tracings of the Robbinston and Calais exchange office markin gs.

2. Boston
With the extension of the steamboat service to St. John in 1853, Boston became an

exchange office for the mail to New Brunswick." Mail to the Maritime Provinces with a
Boston cross-border exchange office marking must have traveled via the Boston to St.
John steamboat line . Of co urse, Boston was also the exchange office for mail to the
Ma ritime Provin ces sent via the Cu nard Line to Hal ifax; however, these letters used
different exchange office mark ings. In addit ion, Boston exchanged mail with Montreal,

79Davis, p. 124.
80New Brunswick, Report of the Postmaster General fo r the Year Ending October 31, /857,

p.408.
" Boston, Portlan d and Ea stport were not listed as excha nge offices for mai l to New

Brun swick and Nova Scotia in the Postal Laws and Regulations of the United States of America,
/ 852 (Theron Wierenga repri nt, 1980, p. 80), but are listed as exchange offices in the 1857 edition
(Wierenga, p. 83).
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Figure 30. Dover NY to NB, oval "UNITED STATES" exchange office marking (Blake &
Davis #389) . .

OJ

Figure 31. #35 on cover, dotted oval "UNITED STATES" exchange office marking (Blake
~ Davis #390) . ,
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Figure 32. "U. STATES / C" in arc exchange office marking (Blake & Davis #3921

, . ".. ~7· ·~ ,', ...
::~~ ' . -

Figure 33. Crescent City, California to NB cover, "U. STATES / C" in arc exchange office
marking (Blake & Davis #392BI
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Canada East, using some of the same markings. Figure 28 illustrates an unusual usage of
the "U. STATES." arc exchange office marki ng on a cover to the Maritimes. Althou gh it is
not an excessively scarce marki ng, it is more frequently seen on mail exchanged with
Montreal. The marking is reported as used between 1852 (befo re Boston began
exchanging mai l with St. John) and 1855. The cover was mailed in West Cambridge,
Massachusetts, on Mo nday, Ju ne 26 , 1854. It tra ve led to St. John via the Admiral,
departing Boston on Tuesday, June 27, and arriving in St. John the followi ng day. Figure
29 illus trates th e rarest Boston exchange office marking , the 36 mm large circ ular
"UNITED STATES." The marking is quite rare and may have been used sole ly on express
mail from Boston in 1855.82

Between 1855 and 1860, the Boston exchange office used a 29mm oval "UNITED
STATES." exchange marking. Figure 30 is a cover from Dover, New York, to St. John ,
New Brunswick, carried by the Admiral, departing Boston on Thursday, Augu st 13, 1857,
and backstamped upon arr ival in St. John the fo llowing day. The co ver is interesting
becau se the treaty between the United States and New Brunswick allowed for letters to be
sent fully paid or fully unpaid, but partia l payments were not accepted. Thus, even thoug h
the sender used a 3¢ postal stationary envelope, it was treated as entirely unpaid in Boston
and St. John , as evidenced by the "10" cents due U.S. rate marking and the "6" pence due
New Brunswick marking. The Boston exchange office also used a slightly smaller 24mm
"UNITED STATES." marking in a dotted oval between 1859 and 1865. Figure 3 1 shows a
cover from Bo ston to Annapolis, Nova Scotia with the dotted oval exchange offi ce
marking.

Two additional exchange office markings were used in Boston for mail on the
Boston to St. John stea mboat service . How ever, unlike the exchange office markings
previou sly discussed , these mark ings were also used in Portland and Eastport. It has been
suggested that these exchange markings were used on board the coasta l steamers. Figure
32 shows a cover with the 34mm "0. STATES / C" marking used between 1858 and 1861.
The cover is from Boston to Kentsville, Nova Scotia, in January 1859. Figure 33 shows the
much more common 30mm "U. STATES / C" mark ing also reported used between 1858
and 186 1. The cover illustrate s the 15¢ rate from Crescent City, California, to Springfield,
New Brunswick. Envelopes with a preprinted "STEAMBOAT MAIL FROM BOSTON"
direct ional endorsement (Figure 34) are known used from New York."

~ STEAMBOAT MAlL FROM BOSTON.~

Figure 34. "STEAMBOAT MAIL FROM BOSTON " marking (tracing) (Blake & Davis #393)

3. Portland
Like Boston , Portland became an exchange office for mails to New Brunswick and

Nova Scotia in 1853, when the Steamboat Letter Carriers began operating to St. John . One
exchange office markin g has been identified as having been used exclusively in Port land.
However, Portland, like Boston, was an exchange office for Montreal due to its railroad
links with the Canadian city. The exchange office marking, "U. STATES " in an arc ,
appears more frequently on mail to Canada East. The cover illustrated in Figure 35 from

" This cover is discu ssed by Stanley B. Ashbrook in his Specia l Service, Issue No. 45
(December I, 1954), pp. 358-59 and photograph 184. It sold in Matthew Bennett, Inc., Sale 248
(June 27, 2002), lot 43.

8lMaurice C. Blake and Wilbur W. Davi s, Boston Postmarks to 1890 (Lawrence, Mass.:
Quarterman Public ations, 1974), p. 75, tracing 393.
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Figure 35. Portland ME to NB cover, Portland "U. STATES" exchange office marking

Portland to New Brun swick displays the Portland exchange office marking; however, the
cover was exchanged with St. Andrews, New Brunswick and not with St. John . The cover
likely was carrie d by steamer as far as Eastport and then placed on a connect ing steamer to
St. Andrews. Covers exchanged through the Portland exchange office also display the "U.
STATES / C" markings illustrated at Figures 32 and 33 above, which are thought to have
been used on the coastal steamers.

4. Eas tpor t

Figure 36. Eastport to Parrsborough NS cover
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Like Boston and Portl and , Eastport became an exchange office for mail s to New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia in 1853, when the Steamboat Letter Carriers began opera ting
to S1. John. No exchange office markings 'uniqu e to Eastport have been identifi ed . Figure
36 shows a 'cover from Eastport to Parrsborough, Nova Scotia. The cover is postmarked
Eastport, Me., July 29, 1864, and backstamped S1. John , New Brunswick, the same day.
The cover was carried on either the New Brunswick or the New England. Covers also exist
with an Eastport postmark, but with docketing indicating a Boston origin . Perhaps loose
letters were occasionall y postmarked in Eastport. Even after the steamboat letter carrier
system was extended to S1. John , letters were still exchanged via Robbinston , and later
Calais. These covers remain a mystery. Perhaps the Post Office tried to steer letters through
Robbinston to limit the letter carrier's fee (l¢ vs. 3¢) . Or perhaps the letter agent was only
authorized as far as Cal ais. In some cases it may be that the destin ation was closer to
Robbinston than to S1. John ; however, some covers show a S1. John transit markin g dated
after the S1. Andrews marking, thus the covers were removed from a S1. John bound
steamship and exchanged with S1. Andrews before being forwarded to St. John.

C. New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Markings
Mai l from the Maritime Provin ces to the United States via the Boston to S1. John

steamboats by necessi ty had to pass through New Brunswick . Th e New Brunswi ck
exchange office markin gs were more standardized, and with the exception of the Express
Mail markings, it is not clear which markings, if any, were used solely on Boston to St.
John steamboat mail. Figure 37 shows the 39mm "PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK"
marking found on New Brunswick to United States express mail. The markin g is reported
in 1851; however, this predates the steamboat letter agents' operation in New Brunswick.
Perhaps there was an error in reportin g the date. The 32mm varie ty of this markin g is
shown in Figure 38. The cover was carried by the Admira l from Boston to St. John , and
also bears the "EXPRESS MAIL ST. JOHN" markin g. The marking is reported between
1853 and 1856.

Figures 37-38. "PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK" 39 mm marking (tracing) (Jephcott
#170) and "PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK" 32 mm marking (tra cing) (Jephcott #171)

The black "New Brunswick X" exchange office marking appears to have been used
on S1. John to Boston steamboat mail in 1851 and 1852, before the steamboats operated all
the way to S1. John. Nearly all covers bearing this marking do not display a St. Andrews
transit marking, as would be expected if the cover had been exchanged at the Robbin ston 
St. Andrews Exchange Office. Thus, it seems logical that the marking was used in S1.
John, as an exchange office marking on mail sent by steamboat to Eastport for transfer to
the Eastport to Boston steamboat. Alternatively, the New Brunswick X markin g may have
been struck in S1. Andrews in place of a town marking. Figure 39 illustrates a cover with
the "New Brunswick X" marking carried from Halifax to Ravenna , Ohio in the summer of
1852.
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Figure 39. Halifax cover with "New Brunswick X" marking (Jephcott #406)

A number of New Brun swick rate markin gs have been identifi ed with the SI. John to
Boston Steam boat serv ice. It has also been suggested that the 2 1mm " 10 CTS" markin g
used in SI. John was lim it ed to use o n le tt e rs ca rr ied by th e SI. John to Bost on
steamboats." (Figure 40) Addi tionally, the 6 (pence) rate markin g in Figure 40a and the 10
(cent) rate marking in Figure 40b have bee n linked to the steamboat route.

Other covers passing from New Brun swick to the United States bear a variety of
exc hange office markin gs; however, the markings were placed into general use in multipl e
post offices . Thus, th e covers ca n o nly be id entifi ed by th e transit mark in gs, or
endorsements. For exa mple, Figure 4 1 is a cove r from Cambridge, New Brunswick to New
York City. Transit markings indic ate that the cover was on the Eastern City when she
departed SI. John for Boston on Thursday, March 14, 1861. Figure 42 is an August 14,
1843 cover from SI. John to New York, endorsed "p, Eastern City."

As a final note, covers between the Maritimes and Canada carried via the closed mail
between Portland and SI. John can often be identifi ed by their transit markings. Figure 43
is an int erprovincial cover carried from Qu ebec, Canada Eas t, to Newcastl e, New
Brunswick via the closed mail. The cove r was carried by either the New Brun swick or the
New York. The cover is endorsed "via Portl and and SI. John " and displays a SI. John , New
Brunswick transit marking on the back.

D. Markings Of Unknown Origin
An "EASTE RN CITY" (Figure 44) marking has been reported used in 1855.85

" Hahn, p. 3 1.
"Jephcou, p. 209.
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Figure 40. Cover with "10 CTS" rate marking

Figure 40A-40C. Rate markings linked to the St. John - Boston steamboats: (A) the 21mm
"10 CTS" marking; (B) "6" [pence]; (C) "10" [cents]
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Figure 41. New Brunswick to NYC cover, "PAID 10" in circle marking

Figure 42. Cover endorsed "p Eastern City"

I.
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Figure 43. Interprovincial cover with "via Portland and St. Jo~n" endorsement

Figure 44. "EASTERN CITY" marki ng (tracing) (Jephcott #174)

(, ~"..'' "",,, ,r ".
f.

Figure 45. "United 6d States" exchange marking on Boston-New Brunswick cover
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Figure 46. " U.S. 10 cts" marking on cover from Boston

There are two additi onal exchange office markings that were used on Boston to St.
John steamboat mai l, although these markings were previously attributed to other
exchange offices. The rare "UNITED 6d STATES" marking in Figure 45 was previou sly
attributed to New York." However, New York City was never an exchange office for mail
to the Maritimes. The cover entered the mail s at Boston. making it unl ikely that the
marking could have been applied in New York. Similarly, the "U.S. 10 cts" markin g in
Figure 46 was previously attributed to Buffalo and New York City, neither of which served
as an exchange office with the Maritime s." Thi s cover also entered the mail at Boston, and
almost certainly originated there, as it has an embossed comer card for a Boston grocer.

V. Stea mboat Schedules
The table that follow s contains steamboat schedule information for the Boston to St.

Joh n line between 1841 and the Canadian co nfederation in 1867 . The information
contained in Table 2 was derived from newspaper advertisements. Weather or mechanical
delays may have prevented the stea mers from following this exact schedule. Additiona lly,
steamer service was seasona l prior to the ea rly 1860s. Co ntemporary advertisements
indicate that the sailing schedule began in early March and continued approx imately until
New Year' s Day, although occasionally with reduced service at the start and end of the
season .

Cor r igenda
Section III, Steamboat Letter Carriers, includes a discussio n of a letter which went

from Boston to Eastport on the Admiral, and then went by the Maid of Erin to St. John
(pp. 11 2 and 114, and Figure 15). I had postulated that the cover had been outside the
mails durin g the Eastport to St. John's leg, but a question from Harvey Mirsky has caused
me to change that characterization . There appears to have been an arrangement, either
formal or informal, for transm ission on the Maid of Erin between Eastport and St. John ,
with the covers treated as ship letters upon arrival in either Eastport or St. John. 0

" T homas J. Ale xand er , ed ito r, Simpson 's U.S. Postal Markings 1851-61 , 2nd rev. ed
(Columbus OH: U.S. Philatelic Classics Society , Inc., 1979), p. 3 16.

" 1bid.
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Table 2 - Boston to St. John Steamboat Schedules

Year/Ship Boston Portland Eastport 81. John 81. John Eastport Portland Boston

1841

North Sat. - (Sun! (Sun! Thu . Thu. - (Fril
America Mon.) Mon.) Sat)

April

North Wed. Wed.
America

July

1842

Bangor - Sun. (Mon.) - - Tue. Wed. --
North Sat. - (Sun! (Sun! -
America Mon.) Mon.)

May

North - Sun." --
America

July

North Sat. -- (Sun! (Sun! -
America Mon.) Mon.)

August

Huntress - F '· (Sat.! (Sat.! Tue. Tue (Wed.! --n .
Sun) Sun.) Thu.)

1843

Herald - - (Wed.) (Wed.) - -
August (Sat.) (Sat.)

Herald - - (Wed.) (Wed.)
Oct.

North Sat. - (Sun.! (Sun.! -
America Mon.) Mon.)

May

North - - (Wed.) (Wed.) - -
America (Sat.) (Sat.)

July

Penobsco t Tue. - (Wed.) - - Wed. - Thu
July Fri . (Sat.)

Portland Sat. -- --
Telegraph Tue. - (Wed.) - - -

September Fri . (Sat.)

Telegraph Tue. - (Wed.)
October
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Year/Ship Boston Portland Eastport St. John St. John Eastport Portland Boston

1844

Portland Mon. - Wed. Wed - Fri.
March

Portland Mon. - Toe -
May Thu

Portland Mon. - -
Sept.

Herald - - Tue. Tue. - -
1845

Portland Mon. - -
April

Portland Mon. --
June - Thu.

Portland Tue. - --
Sept.

1846

Charter Mon. -- Tue. ---
Oak June Thu. - Fri. -
Portland Thu. -- --

April

Portland Mon. -- (Tue.) Tue. -
May

Portland Mon. -- Tue. --
July Thu. --- (Fri .) --

Portland Mon. - (Tue.) Toe. -
Sept.

1847

Admiral Mon. -- (Tue.) Tue. -- (Wed.)
July Thu . (Fri .) Fri . (Sat.)

Admiral Mon. - -
Oct.

Portland Thu . Sat.
April

Portland Mon. - (Tue.) Tue. -- (Wed.)
May

Portland Mon. -- (Tue.) Tue. -- (Wed.)
June Thu . - (Fri.) Fri. - (Sat.)
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Year/Ship . Boston Portland Eastport St. John St. John Eastport Portland Boston

1848

Admiral Mon. Thu. (Thu.)
Apr.

Admiral / Mon. - (Tue.) (Tue.) Wed (Wed.) (Thu.) (Thu.)
Senator Wed. - (Thu.) (Thu.) Fri . (Fri .) (Sat.) (Sat.)

July Fri . - (Sat.) (Sat.) Mon. (Mon.) (Tue.) (Tue.)

Senator Fri . - (Sat.) (Sat.) Tue . (Tue.) (Wed.) (Wed.)
Sept.

1849

Admiral Tue. Tue. (Wed.) - - Wed. (Thu.) (Thu.)

Maid of - - -- -
Erin

1850

Admiral Tue. (Tue.) (Wed.) - - Thu.
March

Admiral Mon. - (Tue.) - - Toe. (Wed.) (Wed.)
. May TIm. (Thu.) (Fri .) - - Fri . (Sat.) (Sat.)

Mai d of - - (Wed.) (Wed.) (Thu.) (Thu.) -- --
Erin March

Maid of - - (Tue.) (Tue.) (Tue.) (Toe.) - -
Erin May - - (Fri .) (Fri.) (Fri.) (Fri. ) - --
1851

Admiral Mon. -- Tue. - - Tue. (Wed) (Wed.)
Thu. (Thu.) Fri. - - Fri . -- (Sat.)

Creole - - Tue. (Tue. ) Tue. (Tue.) - -
- - Fri . (Fri .) Fri . (Fri.) - -

1852

AdmiralApr. Tue. Tue. (Wed. )

Admiral Mon. -- (Tue.) (Tue.) Wed . (Wed.) (Thu.) -
June - Thu. (Fri .) (Fri.) Sat. (Sat.) - (Sun.)

Admiral / Mon. Mon. (Tue.) (Tue. ) Wed . (Wed.) (Thu.) (Thu.)
Eastern Wed. Wed. (Thu.) (Thu.) Fri . (Fri .) - (Sat.)
City Fri. - (Sat.) (Sat.) Mon. (Mon.) (Tue.) (Tue.)

July

1853

Admiral Tue. (Toe.) (Wed.) (Wed.) (Fri.) Fri . (Sat.) (Sat.)
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Year/Ship Boston Portland Eastport St, John St. John Eastport Portland Boston

1854

Admiral Tue. (fue.) (Wed .) (Wed) Fri . Fri. (Sat.) (Sat. )
April

Eastern
City

August

Governor - Tue. (Wed.) (Wed.) Thu. Thu. ( Fri .) -
August Fri. (Sat.) (Sat.) Mon. Mon. (fue)

18~~

Adelaide & Mon. (Mon.) (fue.) (fue.) (Wed .) Wed. (Thu.) --
Eastern -- Thu. (Fri .) (Fri .) (Mon.) Mon . (fue.) (Tue.)
City Wed. - (Thu.) (Thu.) (Fri .) Fri . --- (Sat.)

Admiral - Tue (Wed.) (Wed.) Thu. Thu. (Fri .) --
- Fri . (Sat.) (Sat.) Mon. Mon. (fue.) ---

1856

Adelaide Mon. Mon . (fue.) (fue.) Thu. Thu . (Fri .) (Fri .)

Admiral Thu. Thu. (Fri .) (Fri. ) Mon. Mon. (fue. ) (fue.)

1857

Adelaide Mon. (Mon.) (fue.) (fue.) Thu. Thu. (Fri.) (Fri .)

Admiral Thu. (Thu.) (Fri.) (Fri .) Mon. Mon. (fue.) (fue.)

18~8

Admiral Thu. (Thu.) (Fri .) (Fri .) Mon. (Mon.) (fue.) (fue.)

Eastern Mon. (Mon.) (fue.) (fue.) Thu. (Thu.) (Fri .) (Fri .)
City

1859

Admiral Thu. (Thu.) (Fri .) (Fri .) Mon. Mon. (fue.) (Tue.)

Eastern Mon. (Mon.) (fue.) (fue.) Thu . Thu. (Fri .) (Fri .)
City

1860

Admiral Thu. Tho. Fri. (Fri .) Mon. Mon. (fue.) (fue.)

Eastern Mon. Mon. Tue. (fue.) Thu. Thu. (Fri .) (Fri.)
City

1861

Eastern Mon. Mon. (fue.) (fue.) Tho. Tho. (Fri.) (Fri .)
City

New Thu. Thu. (Fri .) (Fri .) Mon. Mon. (fue.) (fue.)
Brunswick



Year/Ship Boston Portland Eastport 81. John 81. John Eastport Portland Boston

1862
,

Forest City Thu. Thu. (Fri.) (Fri.) Mon. Mon . (Tue.) (Tue.)

New Mon. Mon . (Tue.) (Tue.) Thu . Thu . (Fri .) (Fri .)
Brunswick

New - Tue. (Wed.) (Wed.) (Thu .) Thu . (Fri.) -
England - Fri . (Sat.) (Sat.) (Mon.) Mon . (Tue.) --

from
August"

1863

New Thu . Thu. (Fri.*) (Fri.) Mon. Mon. (Tue.) (Tue.)
Brunswick

New Mon. Mon. (Tue.*) (Tue.) Thu. Thu . (Fri.) (Fri .)
England

1864

New Mon. Mon . (Tue.) (Tue.) Thu . Thu . (Fri.) (Fri.)
Brunswick Thu. Thu. (Fri.) (Fri.) Mon . Mon. (Tue.) (Tue.)
&New
England

1865

New Mon. Mon . (Tue.) (Tue.) Thu . Thu. (Fri.) (Fri .)
Brunswick Thu. Thu. (Fri.) (Fri.) Mon. Mon. (Tue.) (Tue.)
&New
York*

1866

New Mon. Mon . (Tue.) (Tue.) (Wed.) Wed. (Thu.) (Thu.)
Brunswick Wed. Wed. (Thu.) (Thu.) (Fri.) Fri . (Sat.) (Sat.)
&New York Fri. Fri. (Sat.) (Sat.) (Mon.) Mon. (Tue.) (The.)

Zodiac Wed. - (Thu .) (Thu.) Sat. (Sat.) -- (Sun.)

1867

New Mon. Mon. (Tue.) (Tue.) (Thu .) Thu. (Fri.) (Fri.)
Brunswick Thu. Thu. (Fri.) (Fri.) (Mon.) Mon . (Tue.) (Tue.)
&New
England

* • In 1842, some steamboats operated from Portsmouth, New Hampshire.
... - In 1862, the New Brunswick was requisitioned by the government for Civil War troop transport. Effective
August 6, the New England provided service from Portland
... - In 1863, the International Line Steamers made an additional stop in Calais, Maine, between stops in Eastport,
Maine and St. John , New Brunswick. The ships called in Calais on the trip "down" from Boston to St. John, and
not on the return .
... - In 1865, the steamboat Montreal operated in place of the New York for part of the season .
Sources: Various issues ofthe Boston Post, CalaisAdvertiser, and Eastport Sentinel.
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THE 1847 PERIOD
WADE E. SAADI . Editor
PHILADELPHIA, AUGUST 26, 1847
HARVEY MIRSKY

An inter esting pair of 1847 covers is show n i~ Fig ure I. Both were mailed in
Philadelphia on the same day, August 26, 1847 , but their circ ular date stamps are clearly
different from each other (note the complete spelling of "PHILADELPHIA" on the IO¢
cover, whi le the CDS on the 5¢ cove r shows the ofte n-used "PHILAD~" abbreviation).
Furthermore, both cove rs show different markings used to cancel their stamps.

The 5¢ Franklin stamp (orange brown shade), paid the '12 ounce, single-ra te postage
for a folded letter that traveled less than 300 miles to New York. The postmark is Clark
71a' (LKU 7/19/48), and the stamp was canceled using the gove rnment-provided, 7-bar
round grid appli ed in blue, the only ink color used in Philadelphia durin g the 1847-1851
period.

Th e 10¢ Washingt on sta mp is on a buff enve lo pe addressed to Hopkinsvill e,
Kentucky. Thi s paid the single-ra te postage for a letter carried more than 300 miles, and
the circular date stamp is Clarke 60a2 (LKU 7/27/48 ). The adhesive stamp was canceled by
the well -known Phil adelphi a "PAID" in double-line oc tagon (o fte n referred to as the
Philadelphi a "PAID" in oval).

These covers show fairly early uses of the 1847 issue from Phil adelphia and, in
addition to the fortunate coincidence that they were both mailed on the same day, each
shows an interesting aspect of the transition from the "s tampless" age to the new era of
adhes ive stamp usage. The Franklin cover, for example, has an "integral rate" date stamp.
Thi s type of date stamp was commonly used by cities dur ing the stampless era to show the
amount of postage (i.e. , in this case, it would have been 5cts), due from the recipient of an
unpaid letter. Its use on a prepaid letter such as this one, however, was inapp ropriate.

The cancel on the Franklin letter, however, is qu ite correct. The government had
supplied 7-bar, round grid handstamps to their largest local post offices and only these, or
a manuscript "X" applied in black ink, were approved for canceling the 1847 issue.

The mail clerk s in Phil adelphia did use the new grid hand stamp s on most of the
letters mailed durin g the first month of the new issue (the stamps on 14 out of 16 letters
mailed in July were canceled that way) ' . After that point , however, the majority of stamps
(like the 10¢ adhesive on the cove r in Figure I), were cance led by the "PAID" marking", or
by a variety of stampless era rate marks (both straight-line and in doubl e-line circles and
double-line octagons), or even by the city 's town mark (c irc ular date stamp). Th e
government-supplied round grid (the only "killer" actually authorized to cancel the new
stamps), was hardl y seen agai n until late in the period.

It should, of course, be noted that (like the integral rate date stamp discussed above),
the Philadelphia "PAID" mark ing was also a stampless era markin g. Its purpose, however,
was ju st the opposite of the integral rate date stamp; it was designed to show the receiving
postm aster that, in fac t, the req uire d postage (as wo uld be shown on the cover by an

'Tom Clarke, A Catalog of PHILAD ELPHIA POSTMARKS, Part I , rev. ed. ([Davie, FL: T.
Clarke), 1991), pp. 18-19.

-tu«. pp. 14-15.
"Thomas J. Alexander, The United States 184 7 Issue: A Cover Census (Austin, TX: U.S.

Philatelic Classics Society, Inc., 200 1), pp. 608-609, 652-653
'The early and frequent use of the Philadelphia "PAID" in double-line octago n to "kill" the

new adhesive postage stamps was first observe d and noted by Creig hton C. Hart (see Chronicle
#90).
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Figure 1. Both covers were mailed from Philadelphia on the same day, but they have
different markings.

accompanying rate mark), had already been paid in cash by the sender. Clearly, however,
this marking was not authorized for canceling purposes, and even the word "PAID" was an
obvio us redundancy; the 1847 Postal Laws and Regul at ions of the United States of
America specifically noted that the presence of an adhesive stamp "shall be evidence of
the payment of the postage chargeable."

Apparently, Philadelphia mail clerks adapted their existing "tools" for use in ways
that suited their purposes. The two Philadelphia 1847 covers illustrated here show severa l
differences and contrasts in their markings; these differences are all the more interesting
for the fact that both letters were mailed at the Post Office on the very same day. D
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Figure 1. Both covers bear manuscript "PAID" mark ings and both stamps are canceled
by the Philadelphia "PAID " in double-line octagon handstamp (the integral rate date
stamps were inappropriate. but the correct rate was shown).
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THE PHILADELPHIA "PAID" IN DOUBLE-LINE OCTAGON HANDSTAMP
HARVEY MIRSKY

As a follow up to the first articl e in this section, Figure 1 shows a set of 5¢ and IO¢
1847 covers, with both stamps canceled by the Philadelphi a "PAID" in double-line
octagon. t

These letters were mailed in the early months of 1847 usage (September 4th for the
5¢ cover to.Trenton; October 12th for the 1O¢ letter to Kentucky). As noted in the previous
article, the !'PAID" in doubl e-line octagon handstamp had, by this time, become the main
marking used to cancel the new adhesive postage stamps in Philadelphia and it maintained
that status for about six months.

This handstamp was, of course, meant for use on stampless mail to indicate that the
sender had prepaid postage in cash. It was never authorized as a canceling device under
the applicable Postal Regul ations. Nonetheless, it is clear that the Phil adelphia postal
clerks had their own way of doing things.

Figure 2. The Philadelphia "PAID" in double-octagon marking is, after the New York City
square grid, the most frequently seen city-specific cancel on the 1847 issue.

Because it was so extensively used, the Philadelphi a "PAID" marking is, after the
New York square grid, the most frequently seen city-specific cancel on the 1847 issue; a
well-matched off-cover set is shown in Figure 2 (note the clear doubl e-lines on the 5¢
cancel). D
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THE 1851-61 PERIOD
HUBERT C. SKINNER, Editor
NEW EDU FOR THE 1¢ 1857 PLATE 11 (SCOTT NO. 22)
JAY KUNSTREICH

I became more aware of looking at postal markings on stamps and covers after
reading a 1957 article by Morris Fortgan g on "Earliest Known Uses fro m the I Ce nt
Perforated Plates," in the Nation al Postal Museum 's Perforation Centennial Book .

Th e article illustrated stamps and covers showing the EKUs (earliest known use
now termed EDU, for earliest documented use). Th e co mpilation was the frist to update
Sta nley Ashbrook's study of EDUs in 1938.

The artic le indi cat ed that o nly th ree E KUs remain ed th e sa me as sho wn in
Ashbroo k's compilation; only those from Plate 7, Plate II and Plate 12 were unchanged .
The article went on to say that earlier uses fro m several of the I ¢ plates may be found .

Thi s is where my story begins. While peru sing an old time collection I had recently
purchased at auction, I stumbled upon a damaged and off-ce ntered I¢ Franklin in a small
ce llophane envelope lyin g loose among album pages. It was so sorry looking from the
outside of the envelope that my initial reaction was to not even examine it-to just leave it
as is. However, being a I¢ aficionado, I took it out of its long time hidin g place and started
to examine it in mo re detail. My ex pec tations were quite low, see ing that the top left
corner of the stamp was missing, and quite frankl y I was looking forward to see what the
balance of the collection held .

Well, to my surprise, what I had in front of me was a
Plat e II , Type IlI a sta mp with a red New Haven tow n
ca nce l and wha t appea red to be a December 1860 year
dat e (Fig ure I ). The handstamp showed a c lear ED
(indicating December), a number I for the day (the I was
the second number, indicating either an II , 2 1 or 31 day
usage) and a clear 60 (indicating an 1860 use).

What cam e immedi atel y to min d afte r my ini tial
adre naline rush was the footnote in Mort Neinken's book,
page 466, that "search for a Plate I I used in 1860 could be
very rewarding." Well let me tell you that it was. And to

Figure 1. 1¢ 185 7, Plate 11, think that I had found a revision to an EDU that had not
w ith New Haven December been bested s ince 1938 , whe n As hbrook's o r ig inal
71, 186 0 cancel co mpilation came out.

Th e stamp has since received a Phil atel ic Foundation certifica te, verify ing that it
indeed is a December 1860 usage. The Foundation declined to indicate the actual day of
usage, but it is one of the three days noted above.

As to value, I'm sure that it is minimal, given its condition, but its importance is
considerable for the information that it pro vides to the hobby and to I¢ speci alis ts in
particular.

Th e moral of this story to anyone with a passion for stamps and covers is never to
take anything for granted, and maybe a pleasant surprise discovery may come your way. 0
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Specialized
Mail Sales.

Shown here: a sampling of
the fine mater ial typically
found in Nutmeg Mail
Auct ions.

With over 200,000 lots per year appearing in our renowned Mail Auctions, our
reputation for offer ing outstanding specialized United States classic materia l for the
medium to advanced collector is unsurpassed . You should be receiving our free catalogs .
(Call us toll free at 1-800 -522-1607.)

And by the way, right now the market is especially good for sellers - and we have
great need for valuable specialized U.S. and Worldwide philatelic propert ies of all kinds.
Sell to us for cash. No need to worry about auction house extensions, market uncertainty,
commissions or return s.

We have up to $ 10 million available now. Send for our bank letters of credit. Or call
right now and set up an appoin tment so we can come to your home.

Specialized
Buyers.

Post Office Box 4547
Danbury CT 06813
(203) 792-3862
FAX: (203) 798-7902
Toll Free: 800-522-1607
info@nutmegstamp.com
www.nutmegstamp.com
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WO RLD PHILATU IC

EXHIBITIO N
?S MAY . -4 JUHE
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From classic 19th century to quality modern material, we buy
it all! In our long experience, we've spent many millions of
dollars purchasing great collections. Take a minute now and
call us by using our Toll Free number: 1-800-522-1607?

Our buying power and longstanding reputation are unsurpassed in our hobby. Ask us. We can provide
personal referen ces from many sellers.

We vitally need every conceivable kind of stamp and/o r cover collection. From outstanding 19th and
20th century United States specialized collections and exhibits-to specific country collections and all
kinds of worldwide holdin gs. Noth ing is ever too large-and we love to purch ase all types of smaller
properties, too.

From Nutmeg you'll always receive full market value when selling to our expert buyers. Our NUT
MEG MAIL SALES requ ire that we be extremely aggressive in buying the widest range of material. Up
to $ 10 million availabl e. Call today for our bank letters of credit.

Take a look at the centering and
overall qua lity of this copy of
Scott No . 130. Stamps in this
cond ition can eas ily com mand
well over catalogue value whe n
sold to us.

Post Office Box 4547
Danbury CT 06813

(203) 792-3862
FAX: (203) 798-7902

Toll Free: 800-522-1607
info@nutmegstamp.com

www.nutmegstamp.com
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THE 1851 -61 PERIOD
HUBERT C. SKINNER, Editor
THE PLATES OF THE 1851 -57 3¢ STAMPS OF THE UNITED STATES
©2003 GARY W. GRANZOW

Part II : Meeting Initial Demand: The First Four 3¢ Plates
. Background

Following on the success of the first postage stamp in 1840 , seve ra l attempts were
made on the local level in the United States to produ ce stamps, starting in 1842.32 Becau se
of the high cost of governme nt mail , many independent mail carriers were competin g with
the U.S. Post Office." In 1845, primaril y to discourage these private co mpanies , rates were
lowered to 5¢ for destin ations up to 300 miles and IO¢ for ove r 300 miles. And , most
importantly, the rate basis was changed to the weight of the letter (each half-once) instead
of the number of sheets of pap er , which further lowered the co st. In 1847 , Congress
authorized the printing of postage stamps at the national level and additionally established
a'rate to the Pacific coast of 40 ¢.34

However, postage rates were still too high to discourage independent mai l carriers
from competing and a co mprehensive national mail system, continental in scope, did not
emerge as hoped. While a census taken after the first two yea rs of the lower 1845 rates
showed that Post Offic e mail volume had doubled , the quantity of this mail was still sma ll
and expensive."

Though the number of stamps sold increased each year, the post office sold onl y a
total of 3,700,00036 5¢ stamps and 865,000 10¢ stamps during the whole of the four years
the 1847 issue was on sa le. Th e Act of 1847 did not require the use of stamps and there
was no pricin g incenti ve to enco urage using them. Thus most mail co ntinued to be sent
collec t. The resulting sma ll number of stamps so ld and the overall low level of mainl y
local mail (8 1% of the mail traveled less than 300 miles) was viewed by man y as a serious
probl em retard ing the growth of the nation. In eve ry major city, cheap postage associatio ns
co ntinued to agit ate for lower rates and mand atory stamp usage.

In 1851 , Congress responded to thi s pressure from businesses and politician s by
making an additional significa nt red uction in postal rates. If prepaid, 3¢ would carry a
half-ounce lett er up to 3,000 miles, and 6¢ would pay for distances beyond. If not prepaid,
the rates over the same distan ces were 5¢ and lOe, respectively. Thus the rate to Ca lifornia
dropped from 40 ¢ to 6¢, nearl y a seve n-fold decrease. The cost of a letter from New York
to Chicago, for example, was cu t by more than a fac tor of three ( IO¢ to 3¢) And compared
to the rates of only seven years ear lier, the rate reduc tion over this distance was eight-fold.
The result was an immediate surge in com munication across the natio n.

" See for example "The Modes for Engrav ing Bank Notes," The New York Evening Post,
September 2 1, 1861 , p. 2: "These [transfer presses] are never patented as the secret of the ir
construction is worth more than a patent, and impro vements and alteratio ns are made from time to
time, while their great cost prohibits their coming into general .. . use."

"These were stamps of The City Dispatch Post Company of New York which was bought by
the U.S. Post Office and became the U.S. City Dispatch Post carrier service on August I, 1842.

33Pre-1845 rates were 6¢ to send a letter 30 miles escalating to 25¢ for over 450 miles.
" Prior to this, mail to Ca lifornia traveled by much higher rates established by treaties with

Mexico.
" Bamubas Bates, A Brief Statement of the Exertions of the Friends of Cheap Postage in the

City ofNew York (New York: W.e. Bryant & Co., 1848), pp. xi and xii.
J6In contrast, 48,410 ,000 3¢ stamps were printed in the first year of their usage . Carro ll Chase,

The 3 Cent Stamp of the United States / 85/ -/857 Issue, rev. ed (Lawrence, Mass. : Quarterman
Publications, 1942), pp. 39.
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Because of the new incenti ve to pre-pay and the ove rall lower rates, the number of
sta mps which wo uld be required to meet demand was di fficult to pred ict and cause d
complica tions for both the Post Office Department and the firm chosen to print the 1851
Issue.

The 1851 Printing Contract
TCC was awa rded a six-year contrac t for the printing of the new I¢, 3¢ and 12¢

stam ps. Thi s occurred some time in late April thou gh final details were not completed and
signed until June 10, 1851. On May 24, S.H . Carpenter wrote to Postm aster General Hall
enclos ing proofs of the 3¢ and the Franklin carrier sta mps . He ind icated that they had
fin ished the plates of the 1¢ and I2¢ stamps and asked approva l of the 3¢ proof so that
TC C could imm ediately proceed with making the 3¢ plates. The Post Office Department's
contrac t for the 5¢ and 10¢ stamps and its fi scal yea r both ended Jun e 30 and therefore,
TCC faced a deadl ine of Jul y I, 1851 for the first sale of the new stamps. With printin g
start ing Jun e 10, 1851 , very little time was avai lable to make the pri nting plates and to
print and deli ve r th e init ia l supp lies of sta m ps need ed to pr o vide the Post Office
Department and local post offi ces with starting invent or ies.

The 1851 3¢ Plates
Th e philatel ic literature has ge nera lly ass umed that the plate makin g pro cedure

employe d by TCC was the same as that used by Perkins, Bacon in England. Whil e there
were several factors which linked TCC to Jacob Perk ins and his engraving development s,"
the printing process TCC used in fact depended upon a numb er of improve ments in plate
making. And, it also differed in several impor tant respec ts from the process and presses
used to print stamps in England by the Perkins firm. For a summary of these differences,
see Appen dix A.

TCC bega n by engravi ng the design in reverse on a soft stee l die which was then
casehardened. Th e die was placed in a tra nsfe r press where the eng rave d image was
pressed into a tran sfer ro ll. For the 3¢ plates made prior to 1857 , thr ee ima ges were
pressed into the circumference of the roll end to end, closely spaced. Th e transfer roll was
then caseharde ned and mounted in a tran sfer press where the three reliefs were "rocked"
into a soft steel printing plate vertica lly." Thus the spac ing on the tran sfer roll of these
three reliefs determin ed the spac ing between the corres ponding stamp images on the plate.
TCC was the first to use a tran sfer roll to enter with one setting more than one entry on a
stam p plate. Each print ing plate made by TCC consis ted of a right and left pane of 100
stamp images, for a total of 200 per plate .

Th e number of stamps needed to meet initial dem and was not known. It soon became
clear that TC C was neither prepared for the demand nor for the production probl ems they
were to enco unter. They began with only one plate for the 3¢ stamps. Shipping deadlines

"These links included the firm where Charles Tappan apprenticed, Murray , Draper, Fairman
& Co . Geor ge Murray was co- inve ntor wi th Jacob Perkins on two key U.S . Patent s of 1813
cove ring a transfer press for plate making and a steel plate printing press. Charles Ta ppan also was
a nephe w of Jacob Perkins. He, together with Gideo n Fairman and Ma Spence r, accompanied Jacob
Perk ins to England in 1819 where they worked in the Perkins engrav ing business. Tapp an, Spencer
and Fairma n returned to Philadelphi a in 1822 to rejoin George Murray. After several changes in
partn ers, the Murray firm in 1833 becam e Draper , Ta ppan , Longacre and from 1849, Charles
Tappan, Samuel H. Carpenter and John W. Casi lear were the managing partners .

" For a detai led analysis of the manner of entry of these three reliefs, see Richard Cel ler and
Ell iot Omi ya, "The Tappan Carpenter Plates and the Guide Reli ef Method ," 200 I, awa iting
publication by the U.S. Philatelic Classic Society.
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were missed and the Post Office was receiving much criticism." On July II , 1851 TCC
wrote the follo wing lette r" to Postmaster General N.K. Hall offering reassuran ces:

Dear Sir: Philad. July II , 1851
Your favor of 10° inst. is just received. Anticipatin g a large demand for 3 Cent Stamps,
we Engraved 2 plates of that denomination, and as the demand increased, we worked
each of these plates double handed, (giving us a quantity equal to the yield of 4 plates
printed in the ordinary way). This being still unequal to the demand, we will at once
Engra ve another 3 cent plate and make such arran gement s as will enable us in the
course of a few days to furnish an ample supply - of this be assured. You shall be
relieved from all embarrassment or inconvenience on this score, and from the moment
that we can accomplish our arrangement s, now in progress, you may rel y upon 3
Million per week - more if absolutely necessary.
Very Respectfully ,Your Obt Svts
Toppan Carpenter Casilear & Co.
The earliest known use (EKU) of the second plate (5E) is Jul y 19th in Man sfield ,

Ohio. At that time, shipments were takin g five or six days to reach postmasters in Ohio.
Even allowing two to four days drying time for ink and gum, the second plate prob ably
was not in use for very much of the second week of Jul y.

By way of further assurance , TCC wrote John Marron, Third Assistant Post Master
General on Jul y 24, 1851, "We have found it necessary to engrave a fourth plate of three
cent stamps in order to prevent delay when any one of the three plate s now in press shall
require retouching.''" Thu s, by July 24, 1851 four plates had been made.

The first four of the 3¢ plate s printed stamps using orange brown ink and will be
referred to as the "orange brown plates." As will be shown, the orange brown plates were
not harden ed. Dr. Chase states that none of these plates experienced wear. For example,
with respect to the first plate used he writes : "The plate of course showed no wear while in
this state,"? Howe ver, this plate (Plate IE) did wear in a matter of weeks and had to be
pulled from service and reentered. In fact , Plate I wore more rapidl y than the other orange
brown plate s and had to be reentered twice. After the second reentry it was hardened. Yet
it bec ame ex tre me ly worn by 1855 , and had to be retired , while othe r plates, afte r
hardening, lasted much longer-right through and into the printing of the perforated
stamps beginnin g in 1857. A likely explanation for this rapid wea r is that the steel from
which it was made was of poorer quality than the subse quent plates. And , as will be
described in more detail below, there is strong evidence that this first plate received many
more impression s than previou sly reported. Figure 4 illu strates fresh and worn stamps
from Plate IE.

In determining extent of wear, the area around the center of the upper rosettes and
the horizontal lines to the left of the right rosette circle are compared to the same areas of
stamps from early, fresh impressions. The followin g Figure 5 is an enlargement of these
areas.

J9See for example the Philadelphia Public Ledger dated July 9, 1851: "The want of postage
stamps in sufficient quantiti es is still the complaint of the publi c." And in the Daily Cincinnati
Gazette of July 18, 1851: "the demand for postage stamps is so great that the government cannot
supply it. . .. Between three and four hundred thousand stamps per day are manufactured and the
cry is still for more."

"Letter 184 of the Arthur M. Travers historic al document s currently being compiled by
Thomas Alexander and Wilson Hulme of the United States Philatelic Classics Society [referred to
as the "Travers Historical Rocuments"] .

"Travers Historical Documents. The word "retouching" meant either recutting (using a hand
engraving tool) or reentry of the transfer roll on top of the image needing strengthening.

" Chase, p. 86. When reviewing each of the other orange brown plates he repeats that none of
them experienced wear.
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Plate 1E Fresh Impression Plate 1E Worn Impression

Figure 4. Wear on Plate 1E

Left Rosette Center Worn

Right Horizontal Lines and Rosette Worn

Figure 5. Comparison of Fresh and Worn Areas
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Figure 6. Position 70R1E with No Imprint and 50R1i with Imprint

This first plate went to press bea ring no imprint of the firm name, and having no
plate number. When it was pulled from service in early July 1851 because of wear and
reentered , an imprint of the firm name was added to the right and left side of the 200
image plate. It was added in the margins next to positions 40 R to 70R on the right pane
and 41L to 71L on the left pane. These two states of the plate are known to us today as
Plate I Early and Plate I Intermedi ate thou gh at the tim e no plate nu mber was used .
Fig ure 6 shows asta mp fro m the ea rly state of th e pl at e, Positi on 70R IE, whic h
demonstrates the lack of an imprint, and a stam p from the reentere d intermediate state,
Position 50R Ii, which shows the imprint but lack of a plate numb er.

It was not until the end of the summer of 1851 , when this plate was reentered for the
second time, that "No. I" was added next to the imprin t. Fig ure 7 is a reconstruction of the
late state of this plate showing full impri nt and plate numb er.

Figure 7. Reconstruction of Plate 1L Imprint and Plate Number

About the time the firs t plate was reentered, a second plate was made. It received an
imprint but no plate num ber. Thi s plate is part of our enig ma . Though it was only the
seco nd plate to be used it is know n today as Plate 5 Early. Figure 8 shows a stamp fro m
Position 4 IL5(E) with imprint and no plate number.

With demand for stamps not being met and inventory build ing still underway, much
press criti ci sm was bein g leveled at the Post Office Department. Thus a third of the
original four plates was made and went to press. Bearing an imprint but no plate number,
this plate is now called Plate 2 Ear ly.
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Figure 8. Position 41L5(E) Imprint but No Plate Number

By Aug us t, the demand fo r initia l invent ory buil ding had been met and the Post
Office sent the following letter" to TCC:

Post Office Department
August 5, 1851

Messrs. Toppan Carpenter & Co.
Engravers. Philadelphia, Pa
Gentlemen - The post offices throughout the country having now been generally
furnished with postage stamps, it will not be necessary for you hereafter to forward
supplies to the Department to the same extent as heretofore. It will be sufficient, until
otherwise directed, if you forward weekly, to be delivered on every Monday evening,
one million and a half stamps, of which one hundred thousand to be one cent, and the
residue three cent stamps.

Respectfully
J. Marron, Third Asst. P.M.G.

Sin ce thi s we ekly dem and co uld be met by three plates, stamps from the fourth plate
we re not need ed until earl y September 1851 . If thi s fourth plate was being he ld " in
reserve ," as suggested in the TCC le tter of Jul y 24, 1851, it probably entered service when
Plate I i was pull ed for ree ntry. Th e fourth plate bore an imprint but was not assigned a
plat e number. Wear on thi s plat e al so occur red, but it was never reentered. Instead it
disappeared fro m use aft er only about 26,000 impression s. Philatel ists now refer to it as
" Plate A" th ough it w as ne ver ass ig ne d a p late numbe r by T Ce. Na m ing it "a"
posthumously leads to some co nfusion as it was the last of the Orange Brown Plates to be
mad e (but the first to disappear from use). Th e fate of this plate has been the subject of
much speculation.

A ll o f th e printing s fro m th ese four p lat es ex perie nce d wear in approx ima te
relation ship to the es tima ted number of imp ression s print ed (each impression of the plate
yielde d one shee t of 200 stamps) . The fo llowi ng Tabl e J summarizes thi s printed record
a nd adds th e c urre n t e arl ies t k now n use dat e s o f eac h pl at e , alon g w ith a rou gh
approx imation of we ar in comparison to the most wo rn copies of Plate I Late of 1855
which on thi s sca le are "extre me ly wo rn.' :" Impression es tima tes in th is study have been
rounded to the nearest thou sand.

43Travers Historical Documents, Letter 194.
"This sca le is inten ded to provid e a qu alit ati ve co mparison of we ar, qu ant itat ive

measurements not being possible. The method described above was used to compare wear.
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TABLE I

Plate No. Ch ase E stimate Revised Estimate Earliest Wear*
of Impressions of Impressions Known Use

IE 11,339 21,000** July 1, 1851 Very Worn

1i 20,251 24,000 July 12, 1851 Very Worn

5E 25,468 30,000 July 19, 1851 Worn

2E 20,849 25,000 July 23,1 851 Worn

0"" 21,809 26,000 Sept. 6, 1851 Worn

·Compared to Plate I Late of 1855 which IS ranked as extremely worn.
"'Includes estimated spoilage of 6,000 impressions.

• ..·Never in fact bore a plate number whereas the others eventually did.

Basis for Revised Estimates Plates Il , 5E, 2E and 0
The number of impressions fro m eac h plate as estimated by Dr, Chase from his

census data are 'shown in the second column. He calculated his estimates based on his
assessme nt of the percentage of his ce nsus whic h came from each plate and he then
mult iplied that percentage times his esti mate of the total imperforate stamps delivered. He
estimated that 60% of the stamps del ivered in calendar year 1857 were perforated and
subtracted them from the 1857 calendar year total." However, in doing so, he trea ted the
total for the fisca l year ending Jun e 30, 1857 as if it were the total for the ca lendar year
ending December 3 1, .1857, thereby missing six months of deliveries.

Instead, the correct total imperforate stamps is the sum of all stamps delivered from
July 1, 1851 to the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857 (on ly a very few stamps in the first
half of 1857 were perforated). This total is 433,318,283 stamps or 2,167,000 impressions.
Usin g the correct basis, Dr. Ch ase ' s estimates are a ll 19.6% too low. Therefore an
adjustment was made to all of Dr. Chase 's imperforate stamp estimates (exce pt Plate 1E)
by multipl yin g each by 1.1 96. See Appendix B for a det ail ed ex pla na tio n of thi s
correc tion . The numb ers of stamps issued in each of the fisca l years fro m Jul y I, 1851 to
June 30, 1861 are listed in Appendix C.

Plate 1
Since Plate 1 E was the only plate in use until the second week of Jul y 1851, the

actual shipment records of the Post Office should provide the best basis for estimati ng its
number of impress ions . Th e data used to arrive at thi s new estimate are based on
shipments listed in the Post Office ledger Postage Stamps Issued to Postmasters July 1,
1847 to June 30, 1853,46 (referred to as "the Shipment s Book"). Thi s book, titled "Repo rt
No.2," kept records of shipments to postmasters who had already received initial stocking
shipments (referred to as replenishment shipments). Thi s report lists these shipments on a
day-by-day basis. Recen tly found slipped inside the Shipme nts Book we re two pages
entitled "Report No 1." Thi s report kept separate reco rds of initial stocking shipments
(referred to as "load-in" shipments). Unfort unately, Report No. 1 is not complete as the
two pages only provi de a summary of load- in shipments."

" Chase, p. 40.
" Records of the Post Office Department, Record Book of Stamp Shipments to Postmasters

July 1, 184 7 to June 30, 1853. The one original copy of this book resides in the U.S. Post Office
Museum, 475 L'Enfant Plaza SW, Washington, DC. A microfi lm copy and a hard copy of the book
can be found in the American Philatelic Society Library , Bellefonte, PA.

4
7See Wilson Hulme' s article , "July 1M

, 1851 Usages, The U.S. 1851 Issue," which describes
his discovery of Report No I. His article is awaiting publicatio n by the USPCS.
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As of June 30, 1851, the Post Office had received deli veries from TCC totaling
1,710 ,000 or 8,550 sheets of 3¢ stamps. It is assumed that stamps printed starting from
June 10, and received and shipped by the Post Office up to and including July 10, 1851 , all
came from Plate IE}8 The following Table II lists replenishm ent shipments for the period
July I through July 18. This shipping pattern from the Post Office to postmasters in July
gives some interesting insights into TCe's problem s. Since they were shipping as soo n as
they received deliveries from TCC , the shortage of stamps is apparent.

TABLE II
Replenishment Shipments of 3¢ Stamps to Postmasters from July 1 to 18, 1851

Date Sheets of
Stamps Shipped

July I 720

July 2 175

July 3 900

July 4 0

July 5 710

July 6 0

July 7 5

July 8 162.5

July 9 115

Date Sheets of
Stamps Shipped

July 10 1,910

July II 0

July 12 685

July 13 0

July 14 0

July 15 2,475

July 16 0

July 17 0

July 18 5,600

The replenishment sheets shipped July I through July 10 total 4,698 . In addition, it is
estimated that 1,480 sheets of load-in stamps were also sent during this period. Adding the
8,550 sheets received by the Post Office and presum ed shipped before Jul y I, the total
shipments of Plate IE stamps amounted to 14 ,72 8 sheets, or 2,945,600 stamps . See
Appendi x B for details of the above analysis.

From the amo unt of wear shown by Plate IE stamps by the first week of July and
from the higher number of impressions from Plates Ii, 5E, 2E and 0 one would expect
Plate IE to have yielded more than 15,000 impress ions . It is beli eved that part of the
explanation for this anomaly lies in the fact that many shee ts of stamps from Plate IE were
spoiled durin g early printing due to numerous problems with ink and gum. Initially the ink
was a pale (and a rather unsightly) yellowish orange brown and it was not until the first
week of July that stamps in the orange brown ink were delivered . Much difficulty was also
encountered finding and applying suitable gum. Many shee ts printed from Plate IE were
faulty and had to be destroyed. Therefore, estimates based on delivered stamps alone are
too low. Recently found corres pondence off ers some clues to the magnitude of TCC's
problem. On June 16, 1851, TCC wrote to 3'dAssistant Post Master Marron:"

Sir: Philad. June 16,1 851
Your favor of 13'h is reed - We have prin ted (in all) 1,500,000 Stamps and sha ll
co nti nue to pri nt with all ex pe dition until th e who le number ordered sha ll be
completed. We shall commence the gumming tomorrow, and as this branch of business

" Plate IE was probably pulled by TCC on July 81h or 91h and then reentered. Allowing for ink
and gum drying times, stamps from Plate IE probably co ntinued to be shipped by the Post Office up
to and including the 10th (no shipments were made on the I I'h). The first stamps of the reen tered
Plate Ii appeared on July 12, 1851.

"Travers Historical Documents, Letter No. 172.
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is new to us we shall not at first get on as rapidly as we could wish, however, we think
you may rely upon our having read y for delivery on this day week (23rd) abo ut the
followi ng - Viz -

200 ,000 stamps of 12 Cents
800,000 do " 3 do
600 ,000 do I do

If it wo uld be any accommodation to you to have a part of the above delivered on
Saturday next , they shall be ready on that day.
Very Respectfully,
Your Obt Svts
Toppan Carpenter Casilear & Co.
However, by Jun e 2 1, 185 I, TCC was only able to deliver 300,000 3¢ cent stamps

( 1,500 impressions) of whic h man y wer e not useable. Th ey offered the foll owing
explanation Assistant Post Master Marron:"

Philad. Jun e 2 1, 185 1
Sir:
We have this day del ivered . . . 10 Packages each containing 30,000 3 Cents stamps.
We regret to say that a large number of the above stamps show too evidently the marks
of haste incident to getting them off in time, and if you can (consistently with the wants
of the publi c service) withhold a portion . . . from circulation until Wednesday we will
have read y for deli very on that day 500 ,000 of the 3s in much better shape. - The
process of gumming bein g entirely new to us, we were obliged to ca ll to our aid such
persons as we presumed undertook the business, but unfortu nately they not only failed
to do the wor k well, but they utterly spoiled 80,000 stamps. We have now got this
department better orga nized and hope hereafter to get along smoothly - We therefore
ask your kind indulgence for the past & think we can venture to promise better results
for the future .
Very Respectfully, etc.

[NB : port ions dealing with I¢ and 12¢ deliveries excerpted]
As ment ioned above, Post Office records show that by June 30, TCC had delivered

1,710,000 Plate IE stamps (8,550 impressions). It is generally acce pted that TCC began
printin g once the contract was signed On June 10, 1851. If TCC printed at the same rate
from June 16 to June 30 as they had from June 10 to June 16 (during which they printed at
least 800,000 3¢ stamps) they should have been able to deliver at least 2,700,000 (13,500
impressions) 3¢ stamps by June 30. The difference of 5,000 impressions (13,500 - 8,550)
offe rs a rough estimate of spoilage as of June 30, 1851.

Another estimate of spoilage may be gleaned from the TCC letter of July II , 1851
quoted above. After stating they work ed the first two plate s "double handed," TCC
promised 3 million stamps per week from three plates printing double handed . Thi s
equates to 5,000 impression s per plate, per week. If Plate IE had been worked doubl e
handed from June 10 to June 30, 1851, TCC would have printed 3 million stamps (15,000
impression s) which would indicate a spoilage of 6,500 impressions.

And these problems still existed for some time after the first stamps were issued,
judging from low shipments and the many published complaints that the stamps did not
stick." From July I to July 10, when Plate IE was withdrawn, TCC should have been able
to del iver at least 1,400,000 stamps (7,000 impressions). Instead they managed load-in and
replen ishment shipments of 1,200 ,000 (6,000 sheets), suggesting another 1,000 spoiled
sheets. Total spoilage of Plate IE stamps could therefore have been in the range of 6,000

"'Ibid., Letter No. 175.
" From the Boston Daily Evening Transcript of July 17, 1851 : ".. . the three cent postage

stamps are in many cases nearly useless for the want of sufficient gum to make them stick. Some of
them will not adhere, and all of them cause unnecessary . . . time to make them do so."
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to 8,000 impre ssions. Taking the low end of this range, spoilage when added to the other
adjustment described above supports a revised estimate of impressions for Plat e IE of
about 2 1,000. Figure 9 shows a first day cover (with contents dated Jul y 1,1851) bearing a
Baltimore postmark, with a stamp in this yellowish orange brown shade affixed by sealing
wax because of faulty gum.

Figure 9. First Day Cover, Stamp Affixed with Sealing Wax

The very large shipment of 1,135,000 replenishment stamps sent on July 18 indicates
that Plate 5E had come into serv ice. This was followed on July 2 1 with a shipment of
440,000, and on July 22 with 69 1,000 when 2E came into use. In summary, from July I to
15, the Post Office shipped 939,500 replenishment stamps. When Plates SE and then 2E
came into use they were able to ship 1,135,000 replenishments in a single day and another
1,131,000 over two days. For the entire month of Jul y, 6,249 ,000 replenishment s were
shipped, along with approximately 800,000 load-in shipments.

Orange Brown Plates Not Hardened
From the amount of wear of the orange brown plates after so few impre ssions, and

the fact that they were reentered, it is clear that all were in the softened state and had not
been hardened . The ave rage number of impression s per plate in Tabl e I, 25,000, is
consistent with those from soft steel bank note plates of the time. For example, bank note
contracts contained warranties to give 30,000 impressions and with retouching another
25,00052

• These would not have been hardened."

52See Rawdon, Wrig ht, Hatch and Ediso n circular of 1853, in Lester G. Brookman , The
United States Postage Stamps of the 19'hCentury , rev. ed., Volume I (North Miami: David Phillips,
1996), p. 16.

53It is illuminating to note that in 1854, Perkins, Bacon ran trials with several plates which
were not hardened to facilitate ease of reentry. While they experienced from 70,000 to 100,000
impressions from hardened plates (with a few exceptions), they found that soft plates lasted half as
long before experiencing extreme wear. See Percy de Worm s, Perkins, Bacon Records (London:
Royal Philatelic Society, London, 1953), Volume I. To salvage these plates, they were taken from
service, reentered and hardened just as TCC had salvaged Plates I, 2 and 5.
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That the four initial plates were not hardened is further supported by the reference in
TCC's letter of June 24, 1851 to P.M. Marron stating that the fourth plate was made to
"avoid delay when anyone of the three plates . . . require retouching'>. Retouching would
only have been possibl e if the plates were not hardened. The numbers of impressions are
also consistent with the 1847 5¢ stamps which showed considerable wear after 20,000
impress ions. The 1847 plates were not hardened."

TCC had very littl e time to meet the initial supply demands of their contrac t which
also included printing th e I¢ and 12¢ sta mps . And as mention ed above, TCC had
numerous difficult ies providing suitable ink, gum and paper (all of which were changed in
the first few months of production). Furthermore, hardening presented considerable risks
of plate failure . Therefore, it is not surprising that TCC decided to begin with plates which
had not been hardened.

Reworking and Hardening of the Orange Brown Plates
Due to rapid development of wear, Plate I Intermediate was pulled from service

sometime in Sept ember of 1851 . The plate was reent ered for the second tim e and all
positions were extensively recut. A "No. I" was added to the margin beside the imprints,
and Plate I Late as we call it today came into existence. Reentry onto hardened surfaces is
not possible, thus all work on the plate had_to have been done prior to hardening. Plate I
Late was caseharden ed immediately afterwards as evidenced by the fact that it produ ced
ten times the numb er of impressions as Plate 1E and Ii.

Ano ther important cha nge was made at thi s tim e. Th e ora nge brown ink was
replaced and never used aga in, perhaps because of the high cost of the key component ,
vermilion. Around September of 1851, TCC began a period of experimentation to change
the color of the ink . The plate they used for these trials was Plate I Late. Many of these
printings are in varying shades of a quite distinctive, different colo r ink known today as
"Experimental Orange Brown"." With an earliest known year-da ted use of October 6,
185 1, the printing of Plate 1 Late ushered in the stamps of Scott No. I I, all of which were
printed from plates which had plate numbers (here referred to as the "No. II plates").

After the printing of Plate I Late stamps began, the rest of the orange brown plates
were withdrawn as stamp demand allowed. This took place in the last three month s of
1851. One of them, Plate 0, would never be used again. Another was set aside and would
not be put back int o use for four yea rs. In the late spring of 1855 it was taken from
storage , reent ered, rec ut, a plate numb er 5 added and the plate was hardened . Thi s is
known as Plate 5 Late today, even though it was the second plate made.

It is safe to conclude that the reworking of Plate 5 did not take place in the last
quart er of 1851 after Plates I and 2 were assigned numbers, because if it had it would have
been given the plate number 3, not 5. That is, the plate number "5" was put on the plate
after Plate 4 was made and numbered in the first quarter of 1855 . Herein lies the Plate 5
conundrum. Since TCC reentered and hardened Plates I and 2 successfully around this
time, and they needed a third plate, why didn 't they reenter and harden Plate 5 E? Stamps
from it show no flaws. Yet they set it aside and made a new Plate 3. It is proposed that the
answe r to this question is linked to the failure of Plate O.

With demand being met, time was available in late 1851 to reenter what was to
become Plate 2 Late. An interesting feature of this re-workin g is that before the plate
number was added, it was necessary to erase the right side imprint and reenter it a little

" Travers Historical Documents.
55George Brett , "Updating the U.S. 1847' s," The Congress Book 1997 (American Philatelic

Congress Inc., 1997), p. 198.
56The shades of thi s ink var y from the rare dull expe rimenta l orange brown to a dee p

experimental orange brown.
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closer to the stamp images. presumably so that more space was created for "No.2." Figure
I0 shows a copy of position 50R2 Late which shows the new imp rint and plate number
"2." For com parison, position 50L2 E is included which shows the imp rint farther from the
stamp images, but with no plate number. There is no question that this rework had to be
done before plate hardening. Because of the long life of Plate 2 Late, there is equally no
question it was hardened before it entered service in early January 1852.
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Position 50R2L: Shifted Imprint
and Plate Number

Position 51L2E: Original Imprint. No
Plate Number

Figure 10 . Plate 2 Shifted Imprint

By early January of 1852, Plate 0 was gone and the dec ision had been made to set
Plate 5 Early aside. With dema nd requiring three plates, Plate 3 was now made. There are
many fasc inating aspects of Plate 3, not the least of which is the question of why time and
expen se were incurred for this new plate when the early state of Plate 5 was at hand . The
well known very poor spacing of the entry of the right three rows of the left pane required
mult iple recutting lines to be added to disguise it. While TCC had been successful in
hardening two plates, two others were out of service. The production press ure cau sing the
need for a third plate plus the risks of hardening co uld have co ntri buted to a rush to
complete the engraving of Plate 3 which led to accepting this very bad bit of tran sfer
rather than starting over," Or perhaps the high cost of mak ing another new plate was the
deciding factor. In any event, this plate was hardened successfully and was in use by mid
January 1852. Production now became more settled with demand being met by the three
hardened plates. During this first year of production approx imately 48,410,000 3¢ stamps
had been delivered- some forty times the number of stam ps printed in the last year of the
1847 Issue.

The Act of 1855: Demand Su rges
The introduction of the 3¢ and 6¢ embossed envelopes in 1853 temporarily helped to

fill the dem and for the 3¢ adhesive stamp. However, a substantia l increase in dem and
occurred due to changes in U.S postal regulations. By the Act of Ma rch 3, 1855, Co ngress
requi red the pre-payment of postage as of April I , 1855, and made the use of pos tage
stamps mandatory start ing January I, 1856. The predic ted need to print more stamps, plus
the extreme wear on Plate IL led TCC to make two new plates. One was completed ear ly
in 1855, assigned "No 4" and hardened. Soon after that the unnumbered plate in storage

" Even as late as 1870 at the firm with by far the most experience in hardening plates, Perkins,
Bacon, two of the United Kingdom Half Penny plates cracked and broke after hardening and were
never used. E.D. Bacon, The Line Engraved Postage Stamps of Great Britain (London: Charles
Nissen & Co., 1920), Vol. I, pp. 197-98; and Richard Pay ne, FRPSL , private communication with
author August 8, 2003 .
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since 1851 was reentered and assigned "No. 5." The number of impressions printed by this
plate indicates it was also hardened.

The expected surge in demand materialized and the fiscal year ending June 30, 1856
brought sales of over 100 million 3¢ stamps-a 70% increa se. Three additional plates,
numbered 6, 7 and '8, were made in ea rly 1856 to meet this surge. All ca rried plate
numb ers and imprints and all were hardened. Table III summarizes the stamp record of the
eight No. II plates, with the correction factor of 1.196 used.

TABLE III

Pl at e No. Chase Estimate Revised Estimate Earliest Known Use
of Impressions (1.196 Factor)

1L 308,47 5 369,000 October 6, 1851

2L 426 ,231 510,000 January 7, 1852

3 389,388 466,000 January 15, 1852

4 187,983 225,000 March 3 1, 1855

5L 102,849 123,000 July 13, 1855

6 106,055 127,000 February 18, 1856

7 106,055 127,000 February 13, 1856

8 84,609 101,000 April 14, 1856

The above numb ers of impressions reflect the adjustment to Dr. Chase' s estimates
summarized above and detailed in Appendix B. They do not include the period of use of
these plates to produce perforated stamps commencing in 1857. Perforated stamps printed
from the No. II plates are reviewed in Part III. The stamps from Plates 2 L, 3, 4, 5L and 6
8 show very little plate wear when the plates were finally withdrawn to be replaced by new
plates with stamp spacing designed to better accommodate perforation. Though Plate IL
was badly worn when it was withdrawn in 1855, it nevertheless provided over 12 times the
numb er of impressions from Plate IE. Clearly the No. II plates were all hardened or they
would not have been capable of producing these high numb ers of impressions.

The above printed record provides a mosaic which when viewed in its entirety gives
a clearer picture of the development of stamp production at TCC as the impact of cheap
postage rates was being felt at the U.S. Post Office. It also demonstrates the role of plate
hardening in meetin g this demand. By June of 1853, about 2 1,000 impressions per month
were being required- approaching the life of an unhardened plate. And by early 1857 , the
numb er of impressions of 3¢ stamps had reached 49,000 per month.

Plate 0 and 5 Mysteries Revisited
Th e 1851 co ntrac t bet ween TC C and the Post Office Dep artm en t (which was

extended for four more years in 1857) required that all dies, transfer rolls and stamp plates
be turned over to the Departm ent at the end of the contract. In July of 1861, this was done
and a receipt was given to TCe. This receipt lists the return of 29 3¢ plates."

In 1876 , all of the TCC dies, transfer rolls and plates (intact and broken) were given
by the governme nt to the National Bank Note Comp any for use in print ing the 1876
Centennial Re-Issues. After printin g the Re-Issues, the dies, rolls and plates were returned
in 1877 and a receipt from the government was given to the National Bank Note Comp any.
If one examines the language of this receipt," several conclusions can be drawn. Page 2

" See Stanley Ashbrook, Ashbrook Special Service, August 3 1, 195 I, Issue 4, pp. 19-20 for a
complete copy of this receipt.

"Travers Historical Documents.
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begins with a listing of plates return ed and after setting out the number of I ¢ plates in the
first line, a list of the 3¢ plates bearing plate numbers appears in the seco nd line: "Three
(3) [Cent Plate Nos] 1, 2, 3, 4,5,6,7,8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, ..[to] 28."
Missing from this listing are Plates II and 19 . The total numbered plates in this line thus
equals 26. Skipping five lines down, there is this entry: "3¢, 1h plain , 'h rusted .. . I plate."
And then two lines later: "3¢ , broken warped and rusted .. . 2 plates." All other references
in the list are to the other denominations made by TCe.60

If we add these three plates (one partly rusted, the othe r two brok en ) to the 26
numbered plates in line two, we have the 29 plates which are the total known to have been
made by TCe. It is sugges ted that the three missing from the 26 numbered plates listed
are: Plate II , Plate 19 and Plate 0 (which never in fact had a number and hence would not
have appeare d in the list of numbered plates). Therefore, Plate 0 is logically acco unted for
in this rece ipt as one of two plates being return ed "damaged and broken."

It follows that the unnumbered plate we call "0" must have failed in the autumn of
1851 in the soft state. This is sugges ted because the life history for all the orange brown
plates except Plate 0 was:

a) receive images from transfer roll in soft state,
b) receive imprint in soft state,*
c) print the orange brown stamps in the soft state,
d) receive re-entries on transfer press in the soft state,
e) receive plate number in the soft state
f) case harden, and
g) return to presses to print the Scott No. II shades.

*Plate IE was reentered twice in the soft state, rece iving an imprint afte r the first
and a plate number after the second.

All stamps from Plate 0 are in the orange brown shade. Therefore Plate 0 must have
failed sometime during either step c) or d). Plate 0 is not likely to have fai led durin g either
step e) or f) because plate numbers I and 2 were ass igned and used in the expected date
order. If Plate 0 had failed during step e) or f) it would have had a plate number as the
others did, and it would have been listed in the inventory with a numb er, as the failed Plate
6 of the I¢ stamp was.

The Plate 5 mystery presents a somewhat more intractable probl em. The stamps
printed from the early state of the plate show no flaws yet the plate was set aside. Thi s
occurredat a cr uc ial tim e for TCe. Plate 0 was go ne and Plates I and 2 were bein g
reentered and hardened. Yet stamp demand was such that three plates were needed and
Plate 3 was made. To put this decision into perspective, TCC stated that its cos t of making
a plate was $500.6 ' TCC was being paid 15¢ per thousand stamps durin g the first six years
of their contract, which provided them with a revenue of only $7,200 for the 48 million 3¢
sta mps del ivered in the first ye ar. Thus $500 for a new plat e was a co ns ide ra b le
investment.

In 1855 this plate was reentered, "No.5" was added and it was hardened. Stamps
from a number of positions on this plate show evidence the plate had rusted dur ing the
four years of storage. Thi s rust is present from the earliest impressions of 5L, to the last

""It is the opinion of this author that the words "'12 plain, '12 rusted" must refer to a fully
engraved plate of 3¢ stamp images , half of which are undamaged and the other half of which are
rusted. Richard Celler offers a different explanation of similar words in this receipt referr ing to the
1851-57 I¢ stamp plates. See Richard Celler, "Plate I Early-An Alternate View," 200 I, awa iting
publication by the U.S. Philatelic Classic Socie ty.

" This amount appears in a letter from TCC dated February 6, 1857. See Carro ll Chase, p.
164.
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printing s from this plate . Fig ure II shows an early impression from Position 23R5L with
rust apparent acro ss the bottom labe l.

Figure 11. Rust Spots on Position 23R5L

Yet ree ntry apparently occ urred over the rust. It is highly unl ikely that rust would
have develop ed during pr inti ng because plates were freq uently cleaned wit h oi l-based
solvent soaked rags (the ink was oi l based). And no other plates show evidence of rust.
Thus the reentry over rust on a plate which had been stored for so long suggests that the
pressure s on TCC in late 1854 and early 1855 were even grea ter than when the decision to
take the plate out of service was made in 1851 . As previously noted these pressures
incl uded severe wear on Pla te IL and a forecas ted ju mp in demand due to changes in
postal regulations.

The orange brown stam ps of Plate 5E show do flaws. And the first printin gs of 5
Late also show no cracks (exce pt a mino r recutting tool "slip" on 5 1L). But they do show
evidence of rust as noted above. However, a major crack slowly deve loped shortly into the
life of the late state of the plate. This crack propagates from the bottom row and affects
positions 74L, 84L and 94L5L. In addition, Plate 5L was used more sparingly, judging
from the lower impression s from this plate. Figure 12 shows a reco nstruction of the Plate 5
Late major crack.

Figure 12. Plate 5 Late Major Crack

It is this author's opi nion that the early development of crack s in the late state Plate 5
supports the theory that flaws in the early state of the plate were observe d somew here
other than on the printi ng surface (such as the back or sides of the plate) which raised
warn ing flags in 1851. For example, the back of the plate may have had uneven spots and
cavities. As Mr. Bax ter states :

. . . non-uniformity in thickness and warping . . . are frequently associated with crack s
that develop during printing. Since the underside of such irregular plates are uneven
and more or less marked with concavitie s, a crack will sometimes deve lop in the plate
as a result of the impression cylinder on the printing press forcing these concave spots
down eve n with the press bed.. . . Occasionally, such a crack will cause a plate to
break in several fragments. ... An infallible indication of a crack of this category is the
fact that the fissure generally develops very gradually and contin ues to become grea ter
in extent in success ive impressions."
Similar irregularit ies may have been noted on Plate 0 which had just fai led in the

softened state. Therefore, rather than risking destruction of Plate 5E dur ing reentry, it was
set aside and the new Plate 3 was made . In ea rly 1855, however, the demand factors

62J.H. Baxter , Printing Postag e Stamps by Line Engra ving (Federalsburg, Md.: American
Philatelic Socie ty, 1939), p.77.
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mention ed above, co upled wi th the fac t that more ex perie nce had been ga ine d in
hardenin g, led TC C to risk reentering and harden ing Plate 5L. Th e risk proved worth
taking as Plate 5L survived 123,000 imperforate impressions and 3,000 perforated stamp
period impressions.

Summary
Thu s the most likely sequence of events in plate mak ing is:

a) First ten days of June 1851, Plate 1E made - no imprint or plate number.
b) Second week of July 1851, Plate 5E made - imprint added, no plate number.
c) July 8 to 10, 1851, Plate IE reentered - imprint added, no plate number.
d) July 14 to 20, 1851 Plate 2E made-imprint added, no plate number.
e) July 18 to July 23, Plate 0 made - imprint added , no plate number.
t) First two weeks of September 1851 , Plate Ii reentered and No.1 added , then

hardened .
g) Last two weeks of Decemb er 1851, Plate 2E reentered and No. 2 added, then

hardened.
h) November/December 1851, Plate 0 - failed in soft state.
i) Decemb er 1851, Plate 5E inspected, flaw suspected - then set aside.
j ) End of Decemb er 1851 or first week of January 1852, Plate 3 made with imprint

and No. 3 added, then hardened.
k) First half of March 1855, Plate 4 made with imprint and No. 4 added, then

hardened.
I) First week of July 1855, Plate 5E reentered successfully, No.5 added, then

hardened, then developed cracks on the presses.
Part II Conclusions

Plates IE, Ii , 2E, 5E and 0 were never hard ened . Th ey experienced co nsiderable
wear consistent with that of unhardened bank note plates of the time-in the range of
20,000 to 30,000 impression s. In Sept ember of 1851 , Plate I i was reentered and the
resulting Plate IL was hardened. Late in 1851, Plate 2E was also reentered and hardened.

Evidence strongly sugges ts that Plate 0 catastrophica lly failed in the autumn of 1851
while in the softened state due to a flaw in the steel from which it was made.

Plate 5 was set aside in late 1851, at that time bearing no plate numb er, and a new
plate bearing "No. 3" was made and hardened. Four yea rs later Plate 5 was reentered eve n
though having rust spo ts, a "No. 5" was add ed , and it was hard ened. A major crac k
developed shortly into the life of Plate 5L. The foregoing suggests that flaws may have
been visible in the early state of the plate somewhere other than on the printing surface .
Therefore, it was deemed too risky to reenter and hardened at that time (185 I). Sinc e the
demand for stamps in late 1851 requi red thr ee plates and onl y Plates I and 2 were
considered serviceable, a new plate (Plate 3) was made.

The demand surge in 1855 caused by new postal regulations prompted TCC to take
Plate 5E out of storage (after Plate 4 was made), reenter it, add "No. 5" to it and harden it.
Thu s all the No. II plates were hardened. 0
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CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA
THE 5¢ DE LA RUE BERMUDA SHIPMENT: ANOTHER MYSTERY
LEONARD H. HARTMANN ©2004

To date this is my most difficul t study. The facts appear ev ident but I find them too
outrageous to be believed. S ince the early 1960s my spec ia lty has been the CS A
lithographs, but I have always had an interest in the typographs . Th ey were neglected ;
plating data by Charles J. Phillips, indicatin g two plates used in London, was publi shed in
the 1929 Dietz book, but did not fit the inform ation as then interpreted. Thi s article wi ll
present a truly perplexing subject and still anothe r London plate. Please see my artic le in
Chronicle No. 194, May 2002, for details on the lost De La Rue shipment on the Bermuda.
It must be kept in mind that these stamps were print ed fro m electro typed plates and were
most likely made from the same matrix. We know some plates were made as a single unit
of 4 panes but some may have consisted of 4 indi vidual pan es mounted together to make
the plate.

Regency Stamp Co . (St. Louis) had an item of much intere st in its Feb 2 1-22 sa le
this year. The catalog description for its lot 753 read in part :

(6) 1862 DAVIS 5¢ LIGHT BLUE, LARGE BLOCK. Block of 70 glued to cardboard
with text below. Stamps printed by De La Rue & sent to CSA aboard British steamer
Bermuda. Text tells what happened after Steamer ".. .captured by U.S.S. "Mercedes"
and brought-by her prize crew into the Port of Philada., labeled as prize . ..."
The descript ion was certainly plausible, but my bid was based on more than a grai n

of salt as to what was what! There are many fraudulent CSA items with most glowi ng
vintage descriptions and in some cases with authentic signatures of importance where the
material presen ted does not subs tant iate the desc ription. An excelle nt example is the
fraudulen t Lynchburg provisional die sold in 1895 by R.H. Glass, the CSA postmaster
who issued the provisional. Glass sold it as authentic; the doc ume ntation still survives, see
the Confederate Philatelist, Vol. 15, No.3 (May -June 1970). The bottom line is the die
was fraudulent, a J.W. Sco tt catalog illustration.

The importance of the Regency lot is the connec tion with the De La Rue shipment of
stamps and pl at es th at was lost whe n the Bermuda was ca pture d tr y in g to run th e
block ade, as the basic stamp is common. There was previou sly onl y one documented
single stamp from this shipment; see Chronicle No. 194 and Dietz 's 1929 book, The Postal
Service ofThe Confederate States ofAmerica, pages 162-71 . My interest was also sparked
by the long-standing di fficulty in distinguishin g so me London and Richmond printings
and the fact that the London printin gs ar e surpr is ing ly co m mo n cons ide ring th e
circumstances of their issue and the age . The CSA was short of stamps in 1862, based on
all record s. Th e last engraved stamps that we re still in use at the end of the war are
co mmon, but unused lithographs are scarce as they were long used up. We would expec t
the typographed stamps should also have been used up. I had long suspec ted that a goo d
qu ant ity of the Bermuda stamps escaped the cour t-orde red destruction and are in the
phil ateli c mark et tod ay, or perh aps there was ano the r shipme nt of stamps . Addi tio na l
shipme nts co uld have been in co njunction with the shipme nt of the two Altered Plates.
Thi s question was discussed in the Chronicle based on the sing le record co py and an
attempt to interp ret the sig nificance of the authentic De La Rue plate of the 5¢ owned by
the Franklin Institute. Guidelines on identifica tion of the London and Richmond printings
were presented but they are not conclusive. One cannot make a definitive designation on
fine printing differences based on one copy of a stam p.

The initial investigations. before I had seen the lot, were directed to the ju dge in the
Bermuda Prize Co urt case, Judge John W. Cadwalader, as the doc ument was initialed
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Figure 1. The Bermuda block of 70, sold at the Regency Stamp Co. sale of Feb. 21-22,
2004
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"JWc." I quickly learn ed the judge died in 1879. I soon lea rn ed that ma ny ma le
Cadwaladers , even to this day, have Joh n in their family names. Fur ther research into the
fami ly, the court em ployees and the penmans hip wou ld certainly be possible but quite
difficu lt. We hope a reader of this art icle will take up the challenge. In all, the document
reads quite logically and accurately, with no indications it is not legit imate. Two long CSA
articles that appeared in The American Philatelist , Vol. 3, during 1888-89, by Major Edw.
B. Evans and C.B. Corwin, discussed these stamps but no actual reference to the Bermuda
shipme nt is made and other details are quit e ske tchy, relyin g on old articles and Col.
Offutt 's memory. Evide ntly details of the court ac tivi ties with respec t to the Bermuda
shipme nt were not com mon philatelic knowledge at that time.

There is one interest in g spelling po in t to give a b it more credence to th is
documentation on the block of 70. The name of the Captai n of the Mercidita is spelled
Ste lwagen as it is on the 1866 Navy document, however the court transcript has it as Ste lla.
The text of the document to which the stamps are affixed (Figure I ) reads:

These stamps were captured with the British steamer~ "Bermuda" by the U.S.S.
"Mercedes" Capt Stelwagen whi le attempting to run the Blockade of Charle ston
Harbor.
The "Bermuda" was brought by her prize crew into the port of Philada ., labeled as
prize & finally condemned as such.
The Cargo of the " Bermuda" was a very valuable one, con si sting of dry goods ,
stationary, cutlery etc.
The records of the U.S.D. Court at Philada shows an inventory & apprai sement of the
Cargo including a lar ge number of cases o f Confed era te s ta mps . Th e pri ze
commissioners were directed by Judge Cadwalad er to destroy the stamps.
This order was obeyed with the exception of a few that were distributed amo ng the
U.S. Dist Atty & other officers of the Court . The Bermuda was cap tured about 1863.
The records of the Court will give the date acurately [sic] .

J.W.c.
Oct. 25th, 1899

When the lot arrived, I verified the initial eva luation and transcrib ed the inscription .
Th e stamps are authe ntic; on London paper and cons is tent in print qu al ity with the
previous known copy from the Bermuda shipment and other De La Rue printings. All is
quite plausible with respect to what we now know and I cannot fault it. As to chances of
the item bei ng fraud ulent, the 1899 date is strange , as one fro m the 1860s wou ld be
expected, but it could easi ly be valid.

Thinking the stamps should be removed from the backing for proper preservation, I
scanned the item before sending it off. While scanning I was shocked, the stam ps were not
we ll aligned ver tica lly. The stamps were not iceabl y askew; sta rting at the upp er right
corner and going down, each stamp is slightly moved left from the one above it. I then
checked the actual stamps with a glass and found the same was aga in quit e evident. If you
look at any two stamps the alignment is quite noticeably askew.

It has been long recogn ized that the De La Rue pla tes were we ll made and the
individual subjects are all in exce llent alig nment. I checked several panes of 100 of the
London and Richmond printing, also all know n CSA De La Rue items such as the 10¢ and
2¢ Altered Plate printings, and found all in exc elle nt-with mos t in nearly perfect
alignment. There were a few adjo ining stamps that were not exac tly perfectly aligned but
only a few and they are only off a frac tion. De La Rue did good work!

Figure 2 shows a typical block from the Lond on printing, original gum, upper right
pane, with position s 58 the UL corner and 90 the LR. Figure 3 shows a block from the
Bermuda docum ent , position s counting from the block and not necessarily the pane, with
position 28 the UL corner and 60 the LR. The lower hori zont al row in Figure I shows a
slight trace of a stamp below, thus we know it cannot be posit ions 9 1-100 but we do not
know otherwi se.
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Figure 2. A 4x3 block of the 5¢ eSA London print
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Figure 3. A 4x3 block of the Bermuda block of 70
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Th e qu estion of a ut he nt ic ity and orig in of the manusc ript is no w of le sser
importance. Th ere is no question, if the previous observations are substantiated, that the
stamps differ from what we now know the CSA received and issued , and which now exist
as printed stamps or metal plates. I decided to try to verify the observa tions and to quantify
them . If one measures the diagonal of our subject Bermuda block, stamp outside corners,
from upper left to lower right, you get 25.85 cm and from upper right to lower left you get
26.00 em, indicating the block is not exactly a rectangle. Th is is the old carpenter' s way to
verify a rectangle. I then did the same measurements on the lower blocks of 70 from a
number of other CSA De La Rue stamps. In all cases the left and right diago nals are the
sa me length , i.e, the bloc k is a rectangle. Th e measurements are not tru ly scientific ;
however they sho uld be re la tive ly cons is te nt and reason abl y accura te . I mad e the
measurements over a one hour period , from orig inal stamps and impressions, with the
same Dietzgen Excello rule.

5¢ De La Rue, Lond on print , with gum, 25.95 em
5¢ De La Rue, Lond on print, no gum now present, 26.05 ern
5¢ De La Rue, Richm ond print on London paper, gum, 25.90 ern
5¢ De La Rue, Richmond print on London paper, late printin g, gum, 25.65 em
5¢ De La Rue , print ings from Franklin Institut e plate, never gummed, 26. 10 ern
2¢ De La Rue, 1926 and 1954 printings, never gummed, 26.10 ern
10¢ Altered Place, norm al impression, never gummed, 26.10 ern
10¢ Altered Plate, Sitter impression on enameled card, never gummed 26. 15 em
Th e abo ve measurem ents are consistent with expected paper shrinkage, and all

establish a rectangular printing plate. The Sitter impressio n is on a glazed card and would
have minimal shrinkage . De La Rue was expert in printing, thus less shrinkage is expec ted
compared with Richm ond printin gs. As all adjo ining Bermuda stamps show such a large
abrupt shift, and not just an overa ll shift, there is no question that paper shrinkage is not a
factor in this phenomena.

A friend has examined the problem initially by taking anot her pane of the 5¢ London
print that came from the hoard found in the De La Rue archives in the 1950s or 60s . He
measured the diagonals of the lower block of 70 using ca llipers at the university that are
acc ura te to ±0.002 cm. He commented that human error in j udging the exact corners is
much greater than this. His result was 25.870 em each way. Th is confirms his block is also
square. I think this is in good agreement with my above 25.95 measurement.

He also looked at the block of 70 with respect to paper shrinkage, and has come up
with another anal ysis that I can not fault:

If the stamp pap er had been shrunk or warped by the drying of the paper and or the
glue, then the stamps might be out of vertical alignment. But a ruler held against the
side of a stamp in the top row would still align, more or less, with the sides of the
stamps in the column under it. The shrinkage or warpage would only mean that the
angle between the ruler and the bottom row of the shee t would not be 90? But in this
case , a ruler held again st the side of a stamp in the top row cuts off more and more of
eac h stam p in th e co lu m n un der it as yo u move down th e co lumn. Th e stamps
th em sel ves ar e aligne d perfectl y . Eac h ind ividual row has been shifted its ow n
ind ividual am ount to the right. Th is had to have been ca use d by the sta mps bei ng
improp erly locked in the frame.
The above suggests that the plate used by De La Rue in London to print at leas t

some of the stamps lost on the Bermuda shipment was poorly made, and is distinct from
all others. We know the basic methods that De La Rue used to make their printing plates,
but I do not know the exact fabrication details. One ean assume the 100 impressions from
the original die were locked together in a frame to make up a pane. It would be difficult to
sec ure each subj ect indi vidu ally and such lockin g was a co mmon printing practice. A
misalignment could easily shift the original subjec ts all in one direction so the pane is not
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an exact rectangle. The electrotype was then made fro m this matr ix. The elec trotype could
be used to print stam ps. The shifting in the origi nal subject lock-up could be eas ily fixed,
with plates made before or after being perfec t. The printing plate of 4 panes could be made
consisting of 4 individual electro types fixed to a backing plate or a matrix of 4 panes used
to produce a single metal plate.

We know there were several printing plates made for the 5¢ over a period of time.
The unused one now in the Frank lin Institute has the 4 panes made as a single unit; it was
probably the one shipped on the Bermuda, but this is not proven. We would assu me the
sa me plate arrangement for the others but we do not know . Th e 2¢ Altered Plate also
consist of 4 panes arranged in a plate as a single unit. However, the 10¢ Altered Plate
appears to have been made as four individual panes base d on the excellent alignme nt of
the screw holes in the two surviving intact panes. (This point on the 10¢ as to aunit of one
or four is of no rea l consequence.)

The first shipment of stamps from London, the 5¢, arrived in Richmond . The seco nd
shipment on the Bermuda, consisting of a 5¢ plate or plates and printed stamps never
reached the Con federate States and ended up in the Philadelphia Prize Court. At least one
and probably two 5¢ plates reached the Confederacy and were used to print stamps. At
least two plates were used in London to print issued stamps, with our tilted plate being
distinctive.

De La Rue was a major printer of adhesive stamps for the Briti sh Empire. I have
asked severa l British spec ialists in the stamps if they have ever see n such a shift on De La
Rue work and all reported that they had not. It is thu s qu ite fo rtuitous that our lost
Bermuda shipment would have this characteristic. I have checked the block of 70 in every
way that I can think of and I keep gett ing the same answer. It is what it appears to be, the
plate was skewed when made and differs from all others that we know. Please note, though
all CSA De La Rue plates and stamps have exce llent alig nmen t, there are a few isolated
pairs that show mis-a lignment but nothing approac hing our Bermuda block of 70 with all
stamps showing this characteristic. Assuming this block is typical of the stamps in the
Bermuda shipment, evidently most stamps were destroyed per Judge Cadwalader's order.

Com ments and assis tance on this study are most des ired. There is still much to learn
about the CSA stamps from De La Rue. A detailed exa mination and plating of the existing
panes would do much to establish a framework for further study. The stamps in full panes
of 100 are still com mon enough to perm it a serious study ! Comme nts to: Leonard H.
Hartmann, PO Box 36006 , Louisville, Ky 40233 .

A spec ial thank s to Se lde n Trimble for his invalua ble help and also to Mich ael
O'Reilly. D
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Authoritative Philatelic Literature

US, CSA, Maritime, Forger y, GB and the Empire, etc.
Purchaser of major and minor philatelic libraries, stocking new titles from
over 100 publishers. 144 page Stock Catalog : $3 to a US address, Foreign by air $5 .

PB Blank Pages, Mylar and Page Boxes
The state of the art for both archiva l preservation and appearance. our pages are 100% cotton
rag. neutral pH and buffered; blank and quadrille. Custom stee l engraved page heads and
paneling avai lable. Will run on most Laser Jet Printers. All made exclusively for us in the US.
Page Samp ler: $3 to a US address. Foreign by air $7.

P.O. Box 36006, Loui sville, KY 40233
Leonard H. Hartmann Phone (502) 451-0317 , Fax (502) 459-8538
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S.C.R.A.P. CORNER
MICHAEL J . BROWN, Editor
Civil War prison covers are interesting to many collectors because of their ties to the
stamp issue used, postal history and other philatelic matters related to the CSA, war cover
studies and usages in general, and many similar categori es. S.C.R .A.P. recentl y received a
donation from a USPCS member of a faked military prison usage Civil War cover similar
to one already in the reference collection. The fakery used was the subject of original
analys is and identification work publ ished by Galen Harrison, who, although not a
member of USPCS, is a respected member of the Confederate Stamp Alliance known for
his extensive research on prisoner's mail in the Civil War. He wrote an autho ritative article
on thi s particular fakery for the September-Octob er 200 I iss ue of The Conf ederate
Philatelist , the official publi cation of the Confederate Stamp Alli anc e. Th e Alliance
gene rous ly gav e it s permission to use the in formation contained th erein for thi s
monograph , and I gratefully acknowledge their cooperation. The following monograph
was produced based upon Galen Harrison 's publi shed work and was kindly reviewed by
him.
3¢ 1861 ISSU E ON OLD CAPITO L PRISON COVERS
(S.C.R.A.P. Numbers 24-124-01 & 96-108 -28)

DESCRIPTION: S.C.R.A.P. Number 24- 124-0 1 is an orange cover franked with a single
U.S. 3¢ ro se 1861 issu e, perforat ed 12, postmarked with a bl ack , double circle
WASHING TON/MAY 4 1863/D.C. cds which is used as the cance llation, with also a black
PASSEDIW.P. WOOD SUPt/MILlTARY PRISON circular hand stamp , and add ressed to a
Miss Esther A. Stone, Edinburg(h), Portage County, Ohio. S.C.R .A.P. Numb er 96- 108-28
is similar in many respects, except that it is a yellow cover, the Washington , D.C. cds is
incomplete, and it is addressed to a Mrs. Geo(rge) L. Prescott , Concord, Massachu setts.
APPARENT USAGE : Fully prepaid 3¢ per half ounc e domestic postage rate for a letter
being sent from the Old Capitol Prison (being used as a military prison durin g the Civi l
War) in Washington, D.C. to Ohio or Massachusetts.
ANALYSIS: The franking on each envelope is a genuine 3¢ 1861 issue, Scott #65. The
stamp on the cover to Ohio has a perforation stain at the lower left come r and both have
several short perforations.

Acco rd ing to th e research of Gal en Har rison , th e PA SS ED/WP. WO OD
SUPt/M ILlTA RY PRISON c irc u la r handst amp ha s a number o f di stin gu ishing
characteristics shown on these and similar known fake covers:

• The fake handstamp has a distinctive break in the outer frame above the "A" in
"PASSED" at the ten o'clock position. This is constant in all fakes, and is not present in
genuine handstamp s.

• A short horizontal bar just in front of the "S" in "SUPt" is constant in all fakes and
not present on the genuine handstamp.

• There are distinct differences between the lett ering of the fake and that of the
genuine handstamp, particular noticeable in the "LITA" in "MILITARY PRISON."

• The circular handstamp on the fake covers is well struck and upright, whereas on
genuine covers it is often found partially stuck and/o r at various angles including upside
down.

• Most fake covers bear U.S. #65 franking with a Washington D.C. postmark and are
addressed to northern addresses, although a few ar e known with CSA stamps and
Richmond postmarks to simulate through-the- lines covers.

Although it cannot be conclusively proven, these covers may be the fakery of John
Fox, a now deceased postal history dealer and auctioneer. The cover in figure 2 was part of
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Figure 1. A faked military prison usage from the Old Capitol Prison of Washington, D.C.
on an otherwise genuine 3¢ 1861 issue cover (S.CRA.P. No. 24-124-01)

Figure 2. Another example of a purported Old Capitol Prison usage cover showing the
faked PASSED/W.P. WOOD SUPt/MILITARY PRISON circular handstamp (S.C.R.A.P. No .
96-108-28)
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Figure 3. An enlarged view of the handstamp showing
several of the described characteristics that indicate it
as a fake; note particularly the break in the outer frame
above the " A" and the short horizontal bar in front of
the " SUPt"

a large group of postal history covers donated to S.C.R .A.P. in 1996 which were reported
to have been obtained from John Fox and believed by the donor to all be his fak es.
Whether or riot these two covers are his work, they clearly are dangerous fakes. Other
examples may be still in the marketplace, and collectors who have one or more covers
with this handstamp should check them for the characteris tics noted above.
CO NC LUS IO N: Th e fak er took otherwise ge nui ne 3¢ 186 1 iss ue covers from
Washington, D.C. to Ohio and Massachusetts and applied a fake PASSEDIW.P. WOOD
SUPtlMILlTA RY PRISON circular handstamp to each to create the appearance of Civil
War prison mail. D
USA, Confederate States, & Possessions
Stamps & postal history at

ASDA Mega-Event Booth 526
New York City - Javits Oct. 14-17

Stephen T. Taylor
5 Glenbuck Road
Surbiton, Surrey
England KT66BS

Phone 01144-208-390-9357
Fax 01144-208-390-2235

Email: staylor995@aol.com
www.stephentaylor.co.uk

Your American dealer in Britain
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OFFICIALS ET AL.
ALAN C. CAMPBELL, Editor
NEW YORK FOREIGN MAIL CANCELLATIONS ON OFFICIAL STAMPS, 1873-1884
ALAN C. CAMPBELL

Introduction
For the most part , official mail during the 1873-1884 period was handled by the post

office in exactly the same fashion as regular mail, and since Post Office Department
stamps were distributed to every postmaster in the country, every postmark and killer
encountered on regu lar issue large Bank Note stamps cou ld theoretically also be found on
offic ial stamps. But most speciali sts quickly discover that strikes of the truly fancy killers
of this era are extremely difficult to find on official stamps. We react with amazement and
gratitude upon learning of the existenc e of such an item as the 3¢ Justice pair with a
complete strike of the Chicago blue pool tab le (formerly in the collection of Clyde
Jennings). In the early 1980s, rumors of a used block of the 90¢ Interior wit h multiple
strikes of a commercial rubber skull-and-crossbones killer left some of us skeptical that
such a spectacular item could even exist. When stamps like this come to market in a well
publ icized public auction, the realizations can be staggering. In 2002, Lester C. Lanphear
III had to pay ove r $ 1000 fo r a Well s Fa rgo ex press company po stmark on a 3¢
Agriculture. ' In the recent Markovits sale, a Chicago blue gin barrel on a 12¢ Justice, a
Los Angeles tarbab y on a 15¢ Interior and a red NYFM on a $2 State all soared off the
charts. ' Why these cancellation s are so much scarcer on official stamps is quit e easily
explained. Between 1873 and 1877, officia l stamps acco unted for on ly 4.3 % of the postage
sold in this country. Over 50% of them were used by the great departmental headq uarters
in Washington, D.C. , and usages from other major citie s and smaller towns varied widely
according to department, depending on the distribution of field offic es and the use of
prestamped reply envelopes. Moreover, the mortal ity rate for used official stamps and most
especially official covers was much higher than for regular issue large Bank Note stamps.
In this article , we will try to explain why strikes of the distinctive and widely-collected
killers used by the foreign department of the main New York City Post Office are so hard
to find on official stamps.

The Classic Geometric NYFM Killers, 1873-1878
These beautiful and deservedly popular cancellation s have been exhau stively studied

and classifi ed, so there is no point in rehearsing their histo ry here . Because the nation 's
largest city and commercial center generated such a great volume of foreign mail, strikes
of many designs are relatively common, to the point where in auction cata logues of XF
used Bank Note stamps the ca ncellat ions often receive on ly pas sing mention and are
clea rly not a significant factor in enhancing value. Collectors of NYFM cancellations can
reserve their funds for bold, virtually complete strikes of the rarer types on higher values,
or for covers to exotic destinations. Meanwhile, the official specialist must content himself
with a partia l strike of any device, most likely in black, on a lower value defective stamp.
The great students of these cancellations have pointed out how scarce strikes are on
official stamps. Waud and Van Vlissingen listed 12 different des igns seen on 18 official
stamps from seven departments.' Weiss wrote, "Any NYFM on a departmental stamp is

'Illustrated as Figure 5, "The Lone Star Collection of United Sta tes Officials," Chronicle 197
(February 2003), p. 65.

2Hammer prices of $ 1600, $ 1200, and $2500 respec tive ly, as reported in "The Robert L.
Markovits Collec tion of United States Official Stamps, 1873-1884: An Insider ' s Report on the
Public Auction ," Chronicle 202 (May 2004), pp. 145-46.

lArthur Van Vlissingen and Morr ison Waud, New York Foreign Mail Cancellation s 1870
/ 876 (Chicago: Collectors Club of Chicago, 1968), p. 78.
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very rare and should be highl y prized by the owner. Probably fewe r than 15 such exa mples
exist."! Actually, these comment s slightly overstate the rari ty factor. An accurate census is
not possibl e, when any number of isolated examples may languish underappreciated in
anonymo us collection s. Still , a start can be made, based on the publi shed work of NYFM
researchers, auction catalogues , and the coo peration of other officia l specialists. The new
Weiss type gro uping and numberin g sys tem has been used.

Census of NYFM Cancellations on OtT-Cover Official Stamps (41 here recorded)
Stamp Weiss No.
6¢ Executive ST-8P I I
3¢ State GE-EP4
7¢ State TR-G 10
10¢ Stat e GE-EP3
90¢ State (red) GE-EP6
$2 State (red) ST-8P4
$2 State (red) ST-8P 3
I¢ Treasury GE-C6
I¢ Treasury GE-EN 5
2¢ Treasury ST-8P II
2¢ Treasury ST-8P II
2¢ Treasury ST-8P I
2¢ Treasury GE -EN I
2¢ Treasury ST-8P II
2¢ Treasury ST-MP4
3¢ Treasury ST-8P II
3¢ Treasury TR-W8
3¢ Treasury TR-W8
6¢ Treasury GE -S3
6¢ Treasury TR-W4
7¢ Treasury GE-C5
1¢ War ST-8P I2
6¢ War TR-W I5
I¢ Navy GE-EN3
6¢ Navy GE-C4
10¢ Navy GE-EN3
12¢ Navy GE-EP3
24¢ Navy GE-EP3
30¢ Navy ST-8PIO
30¢ Navy ST-8P IO
3¢ Interi or GE-EP9
10¢ Interior GE-EP3
I¢ Agriculture TR-WI 3a
2¢ Agriculture TR-W4d
2¢ Post Office ST-8P II
2¢ Post Offic e (red) ST-MP3
2¢ Post Offic e GE-EP3
6¢ Post Office TR-W6
12¢ Post Office TR-W8
15¢ Post Office GE-EP4
15¢ Post Offic e GE-EP3

Owner and Provenance
ACC, illustrated in Figure 1.
ACC, illustrated in Figure 2.
RE
(ex-RLM, ex-KT) illustrated in auction ca talogues.
ACC, illustrated in Figure 2.
ACC (ex V-W) illustra ted in V-W and Figure 2.
(ex-RLM. ex-Stone) illustrated in auction catalogues.
(ex-WRW) illustrated in Weiss p. 57 .
LCL
(ex-RLM, ex-T) illustrated in auction ca talogues.
RCH (ex-V-W) illustrated in V-W p. 77.
(ex-WRW) illustrated in Weiss p. 156.
RCH (ex V-W)
ACC, illustrated in Figure 4.
ACC, illustrat ed in Figure 4.
(ex-V-W), not illustrated in catalogue, lot # 12587
(ex V-W C), not illustrated in book.
(ex V-W C), not illustrated in book.
RCH (ex V-W) illustrated in V-W p. 77.
(ex V-W), not illustrated in ca talogue, lot # 1258
(ex V-W), not illustrated in ca talogue, lot # 12587
ACC
(ex V-W), not illustrated in catalogue, lot # 12587
ACC, illustrated in Figure 4.
ACC, illustrated in Figure 4.
(ex V-W), not illustra ted in catalogue, Lot #34 1.
ACC (ex-RLM, ex-KT) illustrated in Figure 4.
RE
LCL (ex- KT) illustrated in auction catalogue.
TOL
(ex V-W C), not illustrated in book.
LCL (ex-RLM, ex-KT) illustrated in auction catalogues.
(ex V-W C), not illustrated in book.
(ex V-W), not illustrated in catalogue, lot # 12587
(ex-KT)
TOL
TOL
(ex V-W C), not illustrated in book.
(ex V-W), not illustrated in catalogue, lot # 12587
ACC, illustrated in Figure 4.
TOL (ex-WRW) illustrated in Weiss, p. 109.

"W illiam R. Wei ss, Jr ., The Foreign Mail Cancellations of Nell' York City 1870-1 878
([Bethlehem?], PA: The Author, 1990), p. 57.
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Initials: ACC (Ala n C. Campbell), RE (Ralph Ebner), RCH (Rollin C. Huggins, Jr.), lCl
(lester C. Lanphear III), TOl (Theodore O. Lockyear), ex-Rl. M (Robert L. Markov its, Bennett
Auction 21712004), ex-KT (Dr. Kazuyuki Takahashi, Weiss Auction 7110/93), ex V-W (Arthur Van
Vlissingen and Morri son Waud , Siegel Auction , 406th Sa le, 1972), V-W C (Van Vlissingen and
Waud censu s, p. 78), ex-WRW (William R. Weiss Jr.)

The four str ikes in red pres umably derive from supplementary mail covers, since
re search by experts Joh n Donnes an d Ardy Callender ind icates tha t whi le no t a ll
supplemen tary covers were canceled with red ink, red ink was used only on supplementary
foreign mail and not on regular foreign mail. I had a repor t of strikes of TR-W8 on four
Treasury and War stamps, but did not include these because the relatively common eight
pointed rosette killers from New Orleans are too deceptively similar. Nor did I include
strikes of the negative and positive num erals because the same killers we re used on
domestic mail. Of the 4 1 total entries, nine are trad ition al designs- circl e of wedges ,
circle of V's and the like-unillustrated in the origi nal Van Vlissingen Census. Since
similar devices were carved and used elsewhere in the country, all of these listings should
be taken with a grain of salt. Note also that nine of the strikes listed occur on 2¢ Treasury
and 2¢ Post Office stamps. These are not the deceptively similar but slightly smalle r
devices used on city delivery mail (termed "look-alikes" by Weiss). However, the circular
division did have a series of cancelers for use on third cla ss domestic mail which very
closely resemble the classic NYFM geometries.' Low value official stamps bearing strikes
of these may derive not from foreign mail but from domestic unsealed circul ars.

NYFM cancellations on official stamps are rare simply because only a tiny fraction
of offic ia l fore ig n mail was posted from fie ld offices outs ide of the departmental
headquarters in Washington, D.C. Disregarding for the moment those rare instances where
supplemental forwarding postage was added by the governmental dispatch agency in New
York, of the 93 foreign destination officia l covers recorded by Lester C. Lanphear III, only
ten or iginated outside of the nation 's capital: War covers from Cheye nne, Wyoming to
London and from New Orleans to Ireland, three War covers from St. Louis to London and
Rome, a Post Office cover from Boston to Paris, Treasury covers fro m New York to
Liverpool and from Grove City, Ohio to Germany, an Interior cover from St. Louis to
Paris, and a Navy cover from Annapolis to London, forwa rded to Constantinople. Official
mail from Washington, D.C. destined for Europe was typica lly postmarked at the main
Washington, D.C. post office and routed to New York, where a red transit marking was
applied. I have 12 off-cover stamps from six departments that are struck with a D.C. cut
cork killer and also bear a portion of the red New York transit markin g. Weiss noted covers
from Canad a and Cuba where the stamps were not cance led at the point of origin and
subsequently received NYFM killers, but I would use such an explanation for off-cover
stamps only as a last reso rt. Still , although we repo rt in this ce nsus strikes of NYFM
killers on the official stamps of all departments except Justice, it is quite difficult to justify
why any at all should exist on Executive, State or Agriculture stamps.

With respect to the lone reported strike on an Executive stamp, shown in Figure I, all
the surviving Executive covers were posted in Washington, D.C. or from Long Branch,
New Jersey, where President Grant' s summer home was located. There is no evidence that
the dispatch agency in New York was ever furnished Exec utive stamps. Therefore, this
stamp most logically originated on an envelope that was poste d directly at the main New
York City post office, perhaps by one of his secretaries while President Grant was in town.

Strikes on State official stamps as shown in Figure 2 are also perplexing . Morri son
Waud, who built astonishing collections of both NYFM cance llations and official covers,
had this to say about the strike in red of ST-8P4 on the $2 State illustrated on page 77 of
his book:

' Personal communication with John Donnes.
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Figure 1. ST-8P11 Figure 2. GE-EP4, ST-8P4 in red, GE-EP6 in red

It is difficult to conjecture why State Department stamps would be used on mai l
originating in New York City. Perhaps the mail was delivered by messenger or in
diplomatic pouch to the Foreign Mail Division of the New York City Post Office for
sending abroad.
Obviously, the Department of State must have generated more foreign mail than all

the other departments combined, but the vast majority was transported not through the
regular mailstream but went by diplomatic pouch for security reasons. Of the four State
covers recorded posted in Washington, D.C. to foreign destinations, three-the two 90¢
parcel fro nts to Mexico and the $2 front to Germ any-probably contained publications
that were not deemed too sensitive to risk sending by ordinary mail. Thi s leaves an 1881
IO¢ mourning cover to London, ex-Ehrenberg, as the only record ed example of first class
foreign destination Department of State mail sent through ordinary mail channels."

The government dispatch agent in New York was a Department of State empl oyee; at
thi s time, his office was in the main NYPO.7 Unlike the London dispatch age nt B.F.
Stevens, only a handfu l of covers bear handstamp s from the N.Y. dispatch agent , so the
extent of his acti vities rem ains obscure. Presumably he was involved in expediting all
incoming and outgoing diplomatic pouch mail, and providing supplementa l foreign
postage for official mail. He had been furni shed with the official stamps of several
departments-State, Navy, and Post Office for sure- for this purpose. In the execution of
his other duties, the New York dispatc h agen t may have generated official mail of his
own." Therefore, whenever we enco unter State officia l stamps canceled by recognizable

"The Crystal Collection, Robert A. Siegel Auction Galleries 577th Sale, April 10, 1981, lot
#352.

'During the official stamp period, the despatch agents in New York were Radcliffe Baldwin
(1873- 188 1) and Haughwout Howe (1882-1889). The notion that they owed their appointments to
the sheer majesty of their names is dashed when we learn that Howe was succeeded by I. P. Roosa,
who served for fort y years. The agency in New York had been formally established in 1830,
preceding the London office by two years. In addition to expediting mail, other duties might be
required from time to time: book ing passage for Foreign Service officers and their families,
receiving important foreign dignit aries, ex tending import courtesies for foreign articles to be
disp layed at international ex hibitions, forwarding mail to naval vess els, exec uti ng passport
applications, and admini stering oaths. The State Department maintains several dispatch agencies
today, their sole purpo se being to handle moving the possessions of Foreign Service personnel. For
all this information, I am indebted to Joe Crosby for sharing his unpublished research.

'See lot #3138 in the Markovits sale for a rare example of the printed corner card of the
Despatch Agency of the United States, London.
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New York ki llers, they may derived from mai l that originated elsewhere- in most
instances from Washington, D.C.-that had supplemental postage added by the dispatch
agent, or else from the official correspondence of the dispatch agent himself.

Figure 3. Diplomatic pouch mail from Paris, with 6¢ State supplied by the dispatch agent
to pay the treaty rate to Hawaii, courtesy of Lester C. Lanphear III

Grant's Secretary of State, Hamilton Fish, kept a home in Garrisons, New York, and
a single cover exists posted there, but that was up the Hudson River in Putnam Count y,
reasonably distant from New York City," In Figure 3, courtesy of Lester C. Lanphear III,
we illustrate the only recorded State cover posted in the city prior to the introduction of
penalty franks in 1877, a diplomatic pouch cover from the Paris Legation that had a 6¢
State stamp added by the dispatc h agent to pay the 6¢ treaty to Hawaii ." There is no
handstamp of the dispatch agent and no San Francisco transit marking. John Donnes has
an 1876 cover from the same legation addressed to Philadelphia, where the dispatch agent
added a regular 3¢ Bank Note stamp. All other State diplomatic pouch covers-and a fair
number survive, typica lly private correspondence between the cons ul and his family
were sent direct ly to Washington, D.C., where the postage necessary to enter the regular
mailstream was added in the State mailroom. The Hawaii cover must have arrived in a
different pouch in order to receive the attention of the dispatch agent in New York. NYFM
cancellations were applied to all foreign mail departing on ships from the port of New
York. Covers to the Orient, including Japan and China, bearing these cancels would have
been routed across the isthmus of Panama rather than overland via San Francisco. The
killer on the Hawaii cover is a positive "7" in circle , closely duplexed to the postmark .
Hand-carved positive and negative numerals were used by the main NYPO on domestic
mail going out of the city. They were also used on foreign mail when the final port of
departure was another city, typicall y New Orleans or San Francisco. Weiss in his
taxonomy included them as foreig n mail cancellations, but four of the five covers he
illustrates are addressed to Mexico, all of which probabl y traveled via New Orleans. II

"Rollin C. Huggins, Jr. , Official Chatter, house organ , February 1991.
"Ex-Robert L. Markovits, Lot #3139, Matthew Bennett , Inc., February 7, 2004, now currently

in the collection of Lester C. Lanphear III.
"Weiss, p. 223-229. I am indebted to John Donnes for the explanation that such covers

demonstrate a systematic policy of the New York Post Office , and are not-as some students had
thought-the result of careless handling.
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Strikes of these killers are occasionally found on off-cover State stamps, and perhaps they
derive fro m similarly exotic foreign destination covers. But can we safe ly assume that all
NYFM strikes on off-c over State stamps originated as supplemental foreign postage on
quasi-official mail- a private letter, say, addressed care of the U. S. Cons ul overseas
helpfully supplied by the dispatch agent? To my mind, such an explanation is adequate for
the lower value stam ps, but breaks down completely for the red supplementary mail strikes
reported on the 90¢ and $2 State stamps.

As we shall see, after the Department of State began using penalty handstarnps, the
dispatch agent in New York routinely added the supplemental foreign postage required by
UPU regulations which did not recognize the adequacy of penalty franks. (Never mind that
by thi s time, offic ia l stamps were techni cally no longer valid ei ther on fore ign mai l).
Perhaps before this, when the pre-GPU foreign treaty rates were high and com plex, the
Department of State deci ded to delegate the onerous task of franking all their heavy mails
to the government dispa tch agency in New York (which already specialized in prec isely
this kind of mai l) and accordingly provided a diverse supply of official stamps for that
purpose? So coming full circ le, the hypothesis originally put forth by Van Vlissingen and
Waud-that some sor t of messenger or pouch system existed for transmitting State mail
from Washington , D.C. to New York- strikes me as the logical explanation for why we
find strikes of NYFM cancellations on the higher value State stamps.

SIR:- The following explanation of the use of the 10 and 20 dollar stamps may be
useful. The se two values are no longer used on packages; the heavy mails of the State
Department are now sent to the City Post-Office, and charged again st the Department.
The acco unt is sett led monthly by payments in the high value stamps. These are turned
over by the city postmaster to the General Post-office as vouchers for the account, and
are destroye d. Th us you will see that neither used nor unused copies are to be had.

Yours truly, C. E. D."
This has the ring of truth, since postally used copie s of the $ 10 and $20 State are

vi rtua lly impossib le to find . Perhaps these stamps paid for transporting bags to the
dispatch agent in New York, where the correct foreign postage was then affixed on each
individual package.

Th e Van Vli ssin gen and Waud census listed two NYFM strikes on Agri culture
stamps : TR-WI3a on a 2¢ Agr iculture, and TR-W4d on a l ¢ Agriculture." These are
traditi onal designs-a circle of V's and a circ le of wedges res pec tive ly. Very similar
devices were carved in other parts of the country, so positive identification as off-cover
NYFM strikes seems wishful thinking to me. A definite NYFM on an Agriculture stamp
wo uld be spectacu la r, si nce no back ground co lor better enhances the legib il ity of
cancellations than ye llow. All the surv iving Agric ulture covers were posted in Washington,
D.C. The Departm ent of Agriculture did not have field offices per se , and off-cover usages
from major cities are relatively scarce, but there was a system for distributing stamps to
"principa l reporters" to cover their postage needs in collecting statistical inform ation from
their "assistant correspondents.':" One would have expec ted any offic ial correspondence
wit h European governme nts regard ing, say, the quarant ining of live animals and fresh
meat due to hoof-and -mouth disease to have emanated from departm ental headqu arters in
Washington , D.C. ; still, a gentleman "town-and-country" farmer serv ing as a "principa l
re porter" in New York mi ght have taken the initiative to inquire abo ut ag ric ult ura l
adva nces on the continent.

In Figure 4 we show various strikes of NYFM killers on Treasury, Navy and Post
Office stamps. While a few of the Navy and Post Office stamps could have orig inated as

"Philatelic Journal , February 20, 1875, cited by Luff.
"All the orig ina l Van Vlissingen-Waud numbers have been converted to Weiss numbers,

using his handy reverse conversion compendium on page 477.
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Figure 4. ST-8P11, ST-MP2, GE-EN3, GE-C4, GE-EP3, GE-EP4

supplemental postage affixed by the dispatch agent, most must have derived from foreig n
mail generated by government officials in New York. The Post Office and Navy Yard' there
were the largest in the cou ntry, and the Treasury Department had an Internal Revenue
Office, a Custom House, an Assessor's Office, and an Office of the U.S. General Appraiser
there, all of which had been furn ished official stamps .

In 1968, Van Vli ssingen and Waud wro te, "The only know n exa mples of NYFM
cancellations on the Department stamps are off cover on the Continental issue of 1873."14
In 1990,'William R. Weiss Jr. wrote, ".. . none are reported on cover. Such a cover, if ever,
discovered; would be worth a king's ransom.'' " At that time, he was unaware of the cover

, '

shown in Figure 5, purchased by Robert L. Markovits at Ameripex in Chicago in 1986 but
not exhibited publicly until 1994.16 The authenticity of this cover is unquestionable, since
all four stamps are tied by three strikes of the 'GE-EP I killer, the postmark da te-May 29
( 1875, confirmed by the red Liverpool transit marki ng)-fits within the two week span,
May 29 to June 15, of the four other reported covers showing this device," and the 24¢
franking correctly pays the quadruple treaty rate to Eng land. There is an indecipherable
red wax seal on the back, and the absence of an imprinted corner card is atypical for the
Treasury Department. Some time in the past, this cover was expertly restored in the upper
left comer and paper added exac tly where we would expec t to see the corner card. It is
unclear whether the area of restoration is sufficiently large to have encompassed the entire
corner card . A portion of the back flap was also replaced, so it appears tha t instead of the
corner card having been deliberately tom off by a misguided descendant, the cover was
si mp ly roughly opened . Th e "(personal)" no ta tion in the lower left sho uld no t be
interpreted as suggested that this was private, unofficial correspondence, but only that the
information contained therein was confidential , for the eye s of Genera l Luciu s Fairchild
alone, who in fact was the U.S. Consul in Liverpool ." At any rate , it is unfortunate that the
true or igin of the only surviving official cover bearing the classic geometr ic NYFM
cance llations will never be known.

In Figure 6 we illustrate a legal-size War Dep artment cover to Germany with an
early penalty handstamp , posted April 15, 1878 at the main Washington , D.C. post 'office
with the characteristic violet duplex cancella tion, with "New York British Tra nsit," "New
York F. D." and "Dresden-Lobtau" backstamps. The double UPU rate was paid by 10¢ in
Post Office offic ial stamps (two 2¢ and a 6¢), with one 2¢ overlapping the vio let D.C.
killer, canceled with circle-of-8-wedges killers . A similar killer (TR-W 13) was used by the
New York Foreign Division, and Weiss records five covers with this cancel from 1878.

"Alan C. Campbell; "Usages of Department of Agricu lture Offic ial Stamps," Chronicle 194
(May 2002), p. 136.

"Van Vlissingen and Waud, p. 78.
'6William R. Weis s, Jr., p. 57.
17Mr. Weiss, the underbidder on this cover, deems it the third most important NYFM cover in

existence, after the Metca lfe 15¢, 90¢ National cover to Brazil and a long-missing 30¢ 1869 cover.
"Weiss, pp. 103-104.
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Figure 5. 2C Treasury (2), 10C Treasury (2) with GE-EP1 killers paying t he quadruple
treaty rate to the U.S. Consulate, Liverpool, May, 1875

Thi s cover was examin ed by a gathering of official specialists at Pacific '97, and skeptics
noted that a portion of the D.C. killer was missing on the envelope, perhaps because a 10¢
War stamp had fallen off or been removed. They also deplored the absence of a dispatch
agency backstamp. However, the expected franking-a 10¢ War stamp- has never been
seen paying forei gn postage on a penalty enve lope . Moreover, a di sp atch ag ency
handstamp was not found on the earlier 6¢ State cover to Hawaii and is recorded only on
covers posted later in the 1880s, so perhaps this marking did not exist in 1878. Finally,
critics argued that there was no evidence the dispatch agency had ever been furnished Post
Office stamps, since at this time the cover illustrated in Figure I I had not come to their
attention. The only aspect of this cover of questionable authent icity are the Post Office
stamps, and if these didn 't origin ate on the cover, then the fake cancellations- TR-W I3
correctly in period-had certainly been meti culously researched. After American
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Figure 6. 2C Post Office (2), 6C Post Office with TR-W13 killers paying the double UPU
rate on a War Department penalty cover to Germany, April 15, 1878
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collectors passed on this cover, it resurfaced in an obscure German auction and was bought
by a local collector there. Ralph Ebner examined this cover for me and reported that the
lower right comer of the violet killer exists clearly under the 2¢ Post Office stamp. He
believes this controversial cover to be completely authentic, and I am inclined to agree
with him.

Steel Numeral in Vertical Barred Ellipse NYFM Cancellations, 1876-1884
In 1876, the innovative main NYPO became the first city to use John

Goldsborough 's patented ellip se cancelers on a regular basis. Numerals in horizontal
barred ellipses were assigned to clerks for use on dome stic mail going outside the city.
"PO" elli pses were used on local delivery mail. Letters in ellipses were used at the
different stations and substations of the main post office. Strikes of these different types
can be found on off-cover stamps of all eight departments (although not on the stamps of
the Executive Office itself) and on covers from Treasury, War, Navy and Post Office.
There even exists a late 1883 2¢ State cover to Iowa posted at Station E. 1

9 On and off-cover
strikes of these cancell ations on State stamps presumably derive from correspondence of
the dispatch agent, not from forwarded official mail.

As part of this new system of steel ellips e cancel s, numerals in vertically-barred
ellipses were prepared for the foreign division to use on first class mail. The first set
consisted of duplex devices, sans-serif numbers 1-13, for use on straightforward outgoing
foreign mail. The earliest reported use of these is January 10, 1877.20 A deceptively similar
set of devices, with slightly heavier numeral s, was used in St. Loui s on domestic mail
during the same time period. The use of penalty franks was authorized on March 3, 1877,
coinciding with President Hayes' inauguration, but all foreign governments with the
exception of Canad a refused to recogni ze them, so supplemental postage was required.
After April I, 1879, official stamps were no longer valid on UPU mail , but only the
Treasury Department seems to have made an effort to comply with this regulation, and
most other departments ignored it without adverse effect. The NYFM duplex ellipses are
typically found on off-cover State stamps, much less frequently on Treasury, Post Office
and Navy stamps, and typicall y only numbers 1-6. 21 A selection is shown in Figure 7.
Three remarkable official covers are known with these cancellations, two of them ex
Markovit s, one ex-Stone. In Figure 8 we illustrate an 1883 co ver from Cleveland
addressed to a cadet midshipman care of the U.S. Consul, South Africa, with a IO¢ State
added to the original 5¢ Garfield postage to make up the 15¢ Briti sh mail to South Africa,
with a three line handstamp on the reverse reading "Forwarded by the United States

"Lucius Fairchild , born December 27, 1831, left for the California Gold Rush in 1849. He
returned to Wisconsin no richer in 1855, buckled down, and in 1860 was admitted to the bar. When
war broke out, he enlis ted and lost his left arm in a charge at Seminar y Hill , Gettysburg.
Commi ssioned a brigadier-general while recovering from his wound s, he return ed home a war hero
in 1863. He was elected Secretary of State in 1863 and Governor in 1865, 1867 and 1869. He was
appointed U.S. Consul to Liverpool in November 1872, served as the Consul-G eneral in Paris 1878
1880, then as U.S. Minister to Spain until 1882, when he resigned and returned to Wisconsin. In
1886, he was elected Comm ander -in -Ch ief of the Gr and Army of the Republic , a vetera ns '
organization. He died on May 23, 1896.

2OMarkovits Sale , lot #3128. This cover was originally described on the Waud album page as
an illegitimate private usage by the dispatch agent, since it is addressed to a Mrs. A.B. Robb ins and
was docketed by her as coming from her "husband." But the docketing also says "Washington,
D.C., Dec. 1883." In 1883, the New York dispatch agent was Haughwout Howe, so while this is
still clearly a private usage, it wasn' t from Mr. Howe, although how it came to be posted at Station
E remains a mystery.

" Roger D.Curran , "The Handstamps that Replaced NYFM Cancels," usee News, August
2003, p. 106.
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Figure 7. Sans-serif numeral in vertical barred ellipse duplex NYFM cancellations

Figure 8. 5¢ Garfield from Cleveland with 10¢ State added by the dispatch agent in New
York to pay the 15¢ British mail rate to Capetown, South Africa, December, 1883

Figure 9. Serif numeral in vertical barred ellipse simplex NYFM cancellations
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Governme nt .. ." 22 An 1883 cover from Baltimore addresse d to an ensign care of the U.S.
Consul, St. John 's, Newfoundl and has a 2¢ Navy added to the original 5¢ Garfield postage
to make up the 7¢ treaty rate, with an arched "U.S. Govt Despatch Age ncy /P 0 Box
1249/New York" handstamp on the front and a 6-line hand stamp on the reverse." It see ms
odd that the dispatch agen t added a State stam p in one case and a Navy stam p in the other,
when both letters were addressed to sai lors care of the U.S. Consul. An 1884 cover from
Ionia, Michigan addressed to the American Consul in London has a 3¢ State added to the
original 2¢ red brown to make up the 5¢ UPU rate, with a pair of simi lar dispatch age ncy
handstamps on the fron t." In my estimation, these are not representa tive usages. More
likely, most of the off-cover State stamps we find with these ca nce llations ca me from
official penalty envelopes first posted in Washington, D.C. , with the supplemental foreign
post age adde d by the di spatch age nt in New Yor k. T he far less common str ikes on
Treasury and Post Office stamps probab ly derive from foreign mail generated by the New
York offices of these depart ments.

Th e second set of vertical barred ell ipses used by the main NYPO co ns isted of
dupl ex devices, ser if numb ers 1 and 2, for suppleme ntary mail. Although the spec ialized
catalogue lists such cance ls on off-cover 12¢ and 30¢ Navy stamps, I have never seen a
copy. The third set consisted of simplex devices, serif numbers 1-6 (later extended 7-13),
and are chiefly seen on foreign mail incoming from Cub a and Hait i. They were also used
to cancel the stamps on foreign letters posted at branches of the main NYPO: the branches
typicall y postm arked the enve lope, but only the fo re ign departme nt co uld ca ncel the
stamps. The only official cover recorded with this type of cancellation is an 1883 penalty
enve lope from the Postmaster at Philadelphia to Christiani a, Norway with a 6¢ Sta te added
overpaying the 5¢ UPU rate , with a 6-line handstamp on the reverse: "Deficiency in
Postage supp lied U.S. Despatch Agency, New York . . ." 25 Clearly, whatever official stam ps
were in stock would do. In Figure 9 we illustrate three strikes of this simplex handstam p,
"3"s on a 12¢ and $2 Sta te and a "6" on a 10¢ Navy. John Donnes reports "3"s on the 7¢
and $2 State and a "6" on the 2¢ Treasury, Roger Curran has a "6" on the $2 State, and the
Markovits sale had a similar stamp." We may never be able to imagi ne the prototypical
official cover that could have borne such stamps, but it see ms most unli kely that they
originated on incoming foreign mail, or that the $2 State examples were even used on first
class mail.

New York Third Class Foreign Mail Double Oval Cancellations
The first rubber hand stamps used by the main NYPO to cance l mail were doubl e

ovals for registered and non-first class mail. These typically were und ated, so their date of
introduction has been hard to pin down. Devices meant for use by the foreign department
did eventually incorpo rate a date, with the earliest example recorded being July 15, 1881.27

As illustrated in Figure 10, strikes can be found on official stamps from four department s:
Treasury, Navy, Post Office and predomin antly State. The bags of heavy mail from the
Department of State, posted earlier to have been transported from Washin gton, D.C. to the
dispatch agent in New York for application of foreign postage, see m appli cable here also.
Presumably the strikes on stamps from the other departments came from third class mail
genera ted by their New York offices . We would not expec t many wrapp ings and enve lopes

" Numbers 1-4 are typically found on offic ial stamps. According to Ardy Callender, numbers
1-2 were used for morning mailings, 3-4 for afternoon mailings and 5-6 for eve ning mailings. I have
never seen the 5 or 6 on State officia l stamps, so apparently Mr. Howe didn't keep late hours.

l3Markovits Sale, lot #3145 .
»tu«. lot #3341.
" Marshall Stone Sale , Robert A. Siege l, 728th Sale, September 14,1990, lot # 131.
" Markovits Sale, lot #3144 .
" Ibid., lot #31 16.
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Figure 10. Dated double oval third class NYFM cancellat ions

from official third class fore ign mail to have survived, but there is one recorded example.
In Figure I I , courtesy of Dr. Denni s L. Schmidt, we illustrate a Postal Service penalty
envelope (UO I4, ex-Ma rcus White) to Paris, posted in Washington, D.C. in June 1883,
with a 15¢ Post Office stamp added by the dispatch agent in New York to pay the triple
UPU rate. The Washington , D.C. postmark incorporates a " I" at the bottom , a special
simplex type used on stampless penalt y mail where there was no need for a killer. The " I"
is a postal clerk design ation, paralleling the various se ts of numeral killers 1-6 used
simultaneously on stamped mail by the main Washin gton , D.C. post office . There are
French transit markings on the front and back and a purple "deficiency in postage . . ."
handstamp on the back . Th e dispatch age nt appa rently treated the lett er as first class
fo re ign mai l, since the re was nothing print ed on the envelope to indicate otherwise .
Ne vertheless, the stamp was cance led by the Foreign Division of the NYPO with the
dou ble ova l device as if this were third class mail. Surviving regul ar issue Bank Note
covers from New York indicate that this type of cance ler was predominantly used on third
class foreign mail and in rare excep tions on third class dom estic mail."
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Figure 11. Postal Service penalty envelope from Washington, D.C., with 15¢ Post Office
supplied by the dispatch agent in New York to pay the triple UPU rat e t o Paris, June,
1883, courtesy of Dr. Dennis L. Schmidt

"R oger D. Curran, "How Early?," useeNews, August 2002, p. 42.
" Personal comm unication with John Donnes.
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Conclusion
Although officia l stamps were no longer valid on UPU foreign mail after April I ,

1879, strikes of NYFM vertical barred ellipses and double ova ls are so plentiful on State
stamps as to sugges t that this department's foreign mail originating in Washington was
routinely carried under the penalty frank up to New York, where the appropriate foreign
postage was added by the dispatch agent. The only cover that has survived to substantiate
this theory is the famou s $2 State package front to Germany, and regrettably it fails to
neatly resolve all the issues. Throughout this conjecture, I have sometimes felt as if I were
trying to force together pieces from two different j igsaw puzzles, with no hope of ever
matching the ideal picture on the box top . If the double oval handstamps were really
intended for foreign third class mail, and if the $2 State cover front truly derived from a
parcel of books," then the nineteen stamps thereon should properly have been canceled by
double oval handstamps. If this were treated as first class mail , then we would expec t to
see numeral in vertical barred ellipse cancellation s. Instead, what we find is the last thing
we would anticipate, a numeral in horizontal barred ellipse duplex killer traditionally
intended for domestic first class mail going out of the city. Apparently, this package was
misrouted through the domestic division. The package label bears a faint purpl e penalty
handstamp , and the catalogue description asserts that this item was originally posted in
Washington , D.C., the lack of a Washington, D.C. postmark being not unexpected when
there we re no stamps on the cover orig inally and third class mail did not requi re a
datestamp. In 1882, there was no requirement yet that the penalty clause itself be canceled.
Perhaps this parcel along with others similar was transported in a bag from Washington ,
D.C. up to the dispatch agent in New York, only by this time-since all domestic offic ial
mail went free under the penalty frank-there would be no reason to settle the account at
the post office with $10 and $20 State stamps.
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In Memoriam: Theod ore "Ted" Lockyear, 1929-2004

In previou s articles here, I have been privileged to illustrate important item s from the
incomparab le Department of Justice co llection formed by my friend Theodore Lockyear. I

With great sadness, I must report tha t Mr. Lock year, a prominent tri a l lawyer in
Evansville, Indiana, died on May 5, 2004 of an apparent heart attack , stricken while on a
cru ise with his wife Joanie in waters off Acap ulco, Mexico . Born on April 27, 1929, he
had just celebrated his 75th birthday. In recen t years Mr. Lockyear, always accompan ied
by his wife, was a fam iliar and genial presence at stamp shows in the Midwe st, where he
ex hibited his collection, "Department of Justice: United Sta tes Official Stamps, 1873
1884 ." On three occasions, this five frame exhibit won the grand prize at national level
APS shows : at Indypex in 1998, at Milcopex in 1999 and at Sescal in 2000. Mr. Lockyear
showed inte rnationally onc e, winning a large vermei l at London 2000, but was stymied by
the mandatory requi rement to expand the exhibit to eight frames. Arguing that his showi ng
was already virtua lly co mplete and could not be significa ntly expanded, appea ls on his
behalf by pro mi nen t philate lists fell on deaf ears. Last year, Mr. Lockyear started showing

''' 24¢ Justice Short Tran sfer," Chronicle 176 (Vol. 49, No. 4)(November 1997), pp. 276-78.
"High Value Offic ial Stamps on Cover," Chronicle 188 (Vol. 52, No. 4)(November 2000), pp. 292
94. "Usages of Department of Justice Officia l Stamps," Chronicle 199 (Vol. 55, No. 3)(August
2003), pp. 207-220; Chronicle 2000 (Vol. 55, No. 4)(November 2003) pp. 302-07.
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one frame of "Cancellations on Department of Agriculture Official Stamps.'? In early
February 2004, recuperating from knee replac ement surgery that he hoped would get him
back on the golf course with Joanie, Mr. Lockyear bought heavil y in the sale of the Robert
L. Markovits coll ection in anticipation of impro ving both his exhibits. Some highlights of
his collection can be seen at www.franadams.com/lockyear.html.

Before 1995, Mr. Lockyear had kept a low philatelic profil e, and his speciality was
known to only a few discreet dealers. There had been rumors of a great Justice coll ection
in the Midwest, but the owner's ident ity remained a mystery. Originally more of a coin
collector, Ted changed his orientation in 1972 after losing his collection when burglars tied
a chain around the office safe and hauled it through a side wall of the building. The Justice
official stamps, a distincti ve purple consi stent with the color of a doctorate hood for a law
degree, were a natural choice for a third generation lawyer. He had spoken about his
speciality at the Collectors' Club of Chicago and also made con verts among lawyer s who
had not previou sly been stamp collectors. In the nine years we knew him, his avuncular
warmth and wit enlivened many gatherings of official specialists.

Mr. Lockyear, a graduate of Vanderbilt University Law School along with his broth er
and father, was still active professionally at the tim e of his death. Two years ago , in a
major case, he prevailed against the Governor's plans to close the Evansville Psychiatric
Children 's Center, a victory which won his firm the Indiana Bar Association's 2002 Pro
Bono Publico award . In 1961, arguing before the U.S. Supreme Court, he had made legal
and journalism history by winning his notorious client a new trial due to adverse pretrial
publicity. That same year, the court had refused to hear Lockyear's appeal in a product
liability case of crashworthiness, years befor e Ralph Nad er 's Unsafe at Any Speed. Mr.
Lockyear was highly respected amon g his peers, and had served two term s on both the
Indiana State Judicial Nominating Commission and the Rule s Commission. At a memorial
celebration of his life on May II , the Methodist Temple in Evansville was pack ed with
famil y, friend s, professional associates and members of the community he had served so
passionately. One of his many proteges, Randall T. Shepard, Chief Justice of the Indiana
Supreme Court, delivered an eloquent and moving eulogy.

Mr. Lockyear is survived by his his wife Joanie, his brother retired Superior Cou rt
Judge Thomas Lockyear, his stepson and law partner James Kornblum, sons Tommy and
Scott, daughters Lisa and Melanie, and numerou s grandchildren and great grandchildren .
Professionally, he left a legacy and made a lasting difference. For those of us privileged to
have known Ted well , at the hearth of his loving spirit, the embers continue to glow.

- Alan C. Campbell D

'Ted was a passionate man. In the spring of 2002, I visited him at his home in Evansvill e to
review his collection of cancellations on official stamps, with the plan of creating one-frame studies
of each department. As we paged through his stockbooks, I assumed that he was saving his favorite
department, Agriculture, for last. But when I asked to see it, there were tears in his eyes when he
told me that six month s earlier, he had taken the pages to his office to mak e photocopi es and
afterw ards had somehow lost track of them. Despite turnin g his offic e and home upside down and
inside out , they were nowhere to be found. He suspected that maybe they had somehow fallen into
the waste basket beside his desk at work. I remember trying to reassure him that they might still turn
up someday, but it seemed such a tragedy that I couldn 't bear reporting this story to anyon e. Three
months later, the teleph one rang at 6:30 a.m., and as I grogg ily fumbl ed with the receiver I could
hear Ted ' s unmistakable voice telling me that he had been looking for the deed to his condominium
that morn ing and 10 and behold , there were his beloved Agriculture can cellations, all of them ,
misfiled .
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We're Internet-driven, but
with the kind of personal

touch you've come
to expect from us.

Vis it our website regular ly to
view and purchase from our

large stock of 19th century
stamps, fancy cancels, postal
history, essays & proofs, and

philate lic literature.

A visit to our Internet website
is much more than just "click" and "buy".

Unlike many websites, ours has become a major resource for the collector of America's classic
philately and literature . For not only does our site offer countless examples ofoutstanding philatelic
material and literature , you'll also find important information, articles and resources (including our
quarterly newsletter-both the current issue and back issues).

For the astute philatelist, the Internet is no longer the "wave of the future." It is now one of the
chiefengines for the dissemination ofphila
telic knowledge and commerce. " Book
mark" our site and visit us often!

Get our newest philatelic litera
ture catalogl Only $5 refundable
with purchase. Call, write, fax or

e-mail us todayl Attn: Dept CL.

(847) 462 -9130
Fax: (847) 462-9140

E-Mail : jim@jameslee.com
Website: www.jameslee.com
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Great collections have one name in common.
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